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The root apex coneiets of a subterm inal m erie tem  and the 
root cap. The m eris tem atic  cells surround a cup-shaped region  
of cells which ra re ly  synthesise DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) and 
seldom divide. They constitute the quiescent centre (Clowes, 
1959). The surrounding m eris te m atic  ce lls , however, active ly  
undergo DNA synthesis and division.
lA A  (B -In d o le - 3 -acetic  acid) is present in many plants 
(Leopold, 1955; Audus, 1959), including V ic ia  faba (Bennet- 
C la rk  and Kefford, 1953), and has been im plicated in m ito tic  
cycles (see Discussion). P ile t  (1951) found that the greatest 
concentration of lA A  in roots of Lena, oul^naris is in the m e r i­
stem atic zone of the root apex. The concentration of lA A  de- 
creaaes w ith increase in distance fro m  the apex.
When plants a re  irra d ia te d , thete  is a decreàsb in the endo* 
genous auxin leve l, as lA A  biosynthesis is  very  sensitive to 
X -ra y s , though lA A  its e lf is re la tiv e ly  insensitive (Gordon, 1956). 
G ray and Scholes (1951) exposed roots of V ic ia  faba to 140 r  
of ionising radiation. When the apical m eris tem  of the p r im a ry  
root was irra d ia te d  growth was inhibited. Thousands of roent­
gen a re  needed to affect root elongation if  the m eris tem  is p ro ­
tected (G ray and Boag, unpublished, quoted by Howard and Pe)c, 
1953).
P a g e  2 (2)
 ^ XAA, depending upon the Concentration used, can stim ulate  
or inh ib it root growth by elongation (Bonner and Koopfli, 1939; 
Lundegfirdh, l942 ; B dfS trüm , 1942; S treet et a l, 1954). I t  has 
been suggested ^ e re fo re , that lAA  is synthesised in the root 
apex (Davidson, I960; T o rre y , 1963). I t  is probable that some 
of the IÀ A  synthesised in the root apex moves has a lly  in the 
root and is  involved in root elongation. X -ir ra d ia tio n  thus ap­
pears to affect root elongation by blocking the synthesis of lA A  
in the root apex.
Concentrations of lA A , which are  inhib itory to root elonga­
tion, m ay induce the form ation of sub-apical root tumours 
(Levan, 1939). Such tumours develop as the resu lt of a changed 
p o la rity  of ce ll expansion in the zone of root elongation (Hawkes, 
1942). Swellings are  also form ed in intact plants exposed to 
ethylene (M ichoner, 1938). I t  appears that ethylene increases  
the sensitiv ity  of the tissues to lA A . Thus there is evidence 
that tumour form ation is affected by changes in the amounts of, 
or in the sensitiv ity  of tissues to, lA A .
Roots treated w ith the alkalo id  colchicine cease elongating and 
sub-apical swellings, the so -ca lled  c-tum ours , fo rm  (Levan,
1938). These swellings fo rm  in the zone of root elongation, when
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the co rtica l ce lls , which no rm ally  elongate p a ra lle l to the longi­
tudinal axis of the root, expand iso d iam etrica lly  (Hawkes, 1942). 
Thus colchicine affects the root in such a way that a change in 
the p o la rity  of ce ll expansion occurs. This change in p o larity  is 
not v is ib le im m ediate ly  but occurs one to two days a fte r the end 
of treatm ent. I t  has already been shown that lA A  is im plicated  
in  the po la rity  of ce ll expansion and it  therefore seemed possible 
that the changes in  the pattern  of growth of roots treated  v/ith  
colchicine w ere due to a change in the leve l of auxins in the 
roots. Roots treated w ith 10  ^ M  or stronger solutions of lAA  
show inhibition of growth (Bonner and Koepfli, 1939; Duhamet, 
1945). In roots previously treated  w ith colchicine, however, we 
have shown that 10  ^ M  lA A  stim ulates growth (Davidson, M ac­
Leod and Tay lo r, 1965). This effect supports the suggestion that 
roots treated  w ith colchicine undergo a change in the leve l of 
lA A . Such a change could account fo r various abnorm alities  
seen a fter colchicine treatm ent, e. g, reduction of root growth 
(Levan, 1938; Hawkes, 1942; Davidson, 1961, 1965) or aberrant 
patterns of xylem  form ation (Davidson, 1963). The changes in  
xy lem  pattern in colchicine treated  roots appear to fo llow  changes 
in lA A  levels in view of the rep o rt that xylem  form ation is con­
tro lle d  by lA A  (T o rre y , 1957),
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IA A  can stim ulate non-dividing cells to enter m ito tis , for 
exam ple, perlcycle  cells (Goldacre, 1959) and m ature cells of 
roots (Levan, 1939; D 'A m sto , 1945), and it  is necessary fo r  
m itosis and DNA synthesis in tissue explants (Patau, Das and 
Skoog, 1957). In fu lly  form ed m eris tem s , however, lA A  ap­
pears to inhibit m itos is , even in concentrations as low a# 3 ppm  
(Stern, 19^9).
In plant tumours these is  also evidence that m eris tem atic  
cells a re  the site of XAA synthesis and that, like  root m e ris te ­
m atic  ce lls , they a re  aiéasitive to ra d ia tio n .,, L ink and Eggers  
(1941) found that there was m ore auxin in tomato crow n-gall 
tximduf tissued than in d^e corresponding norm al stem  tissues.
.. . ' f  / ■  '“-H '  . . . . .
The tumour ce lls  them selves a re  the p r im a ry  Souree o f lAA  
(DeRopp, 1947). The growth of such tumours is  slowed down 
by irra d ia tio n  and this inhibition is reve rs ib le  by the addition of 
lA A  (K le in  and Vogel, 1956). Because tm M u r growth is en tire ly  
due to the duplication of tum our ce lls , this suggestst;that lAA  is 
probably necessary fo r tumour ce ll division.
The nuclei of norm al la te ra l bud prom eristem s of T rad es - 
cantia, which are  inhibited by the m ain bud, have only the 2c 
amount of DNA (N ay lor, 1958). Two to three days a fte r rem oval 
of the te rm in a l bud, however, they had the 4c amount of DNA,
ÉÉI
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and four to five days a fte r decapitation the cells of the la te ra l 
bud prom eristem s underwent ce ll division; they eventually devel­
oped into la te ra l buds. I f  NAA (naphthaleneacetic acid), a s i­
m ila r  compound to lA A , was put on to the decapitated stem im ­
m ediately the te rm in a l bud was rem oved, there was no change 
in the DNA content of bud p ro m erls tem  nuclei, and no ce ll d iv i­
sion or developi^ent occurred. This is c lear evidence that events 
in interphase nuclei can be controlled by auxins. N ay lor's  results  
show that the oorm ant condition of the p rom eristem  nuclei was 
controlled by a supply of auxin fro m  outside the ce lls . These 
resu lts , fro m  tumours and decapitated shoots, suggest that auxin 
is  involved in the control of m ito tic  cycles. It  is apparently  
necessary fo r ce ll rep lication  thopgh in high concentrations it  
exerts an inhib itory effect.
Ir ra d i^ io n  of V ic ia  faba roots 1ms be#n shown to reSulL in  
a fa l l  in the M I (m ito tic  index) and in the rate of root growth 
(G ray and Scholes, 1951; Clowes, 1959K Though m ost of the 
cells of the apical m eris tem  stop dividing, some ce lls  rem ain  
capable of active division and, a new m eris tem  is form ed in the 
quiescent centre (Clowes, 1959). D ivision of the quiescent 
centre cells following irra d ia tio n  is seen at the tim e when root 
growth has stopped (Davidson, I960 ). These results fro m
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irra d ia te d  roots pose a problem  that is centra l to our under­
standing of the organisation of root apical m eristem s; why do 
some cells in the root apex begin active division only a fte r a 
treatm ent that appears to Inhib it d ivision of other cells?
Colchicine upsets norm al m itosis in root apices by p re ­
venting the anaphase separation of the chromatids (Levan, 1938). 
This appears to be a consequence of the dlssoltAlon of the Spin­
dle apparatus (Inoue, 1952). Follow ing anaphase inhibition there  
is an increase in the M l due to the accumulation of cells in  meta« 
phase. These cells a rres ted  in  metaphase undergo an ab erran t 
fo rm  of m itos is , known as c -m ito s is  (Levan, 1938), fo rm  re s t i­
tution nuclei and produce polyploid ce lls .
Roots of V ic ia  faba have been treated w ith colchicine and 
th e ir growth and m eris te m  constitution followed fo r severa l days 
(Levan, 1938; Davidson, 1961). The m eris tem s, which fo rm  
afte r treatm ent, contain both diploid and polyploid ce lls . D iploid  
cells are  found in division three days a fte r colchicine treatm ent, 
m ain ly, as Levan (1938) pointed out, at the apex. The quiescent 
centre cells would be expected to rem ain  unaffected by colchicine  
since they are  not in division during treatm ent. On the basis of 
results fro m  irra d ia te d  roots (Clowes, 1959) and results from  
roots growing sever m l ddys a fte r cdlchicihs: $rêatm ent (Davidson,
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1961), it  seems probable that following a treatm ent with co lch i­
cine, cells of the quiescent centre synthesise DNA, come into 
division and contribute to the form ation of a new m eris tem .
The results from  colchicine treated roots p a ra lle l those found 
after irrad ia tion : root growth is inhibited, the M I of the general
m eris tem  fa lls  and division is seen in diploid cells at the apex 
of the root. Since these effects can be associated with a change 
in auxin level when roots w ere irrad ia ted  it  seemed possible 
that the effects induced by colchicine were due at least in part 
to an a lteration  in aiixin synthesis. The implications of this
suggestion have been tested by treating roots with colchicine and
. .  . . . . lAA^ either together dr in succession.
The experim ents to be reported here w ere undertaken to 
determ ine whether:
1. The effect of colchicine on bpindle disruption is re v e r ­
sible by lA A .
2. lA A  effects the delay at metaphase induced by colchicine, 
i. e. does it  effect in ter m itotic  time?
3. Colchicine affects the M I apart from  the increase due to 
metaphase delay, i. e. does it  effect in term ito tic  time?
4. The change in po larity  demonstrated by isodiam etric  
expansion of co rtica l cells In colchicine treated roots 
is also reflected in a change in the orientation of the 
spindle axis of the dividing cells.
- 1 — — — — T—
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5. Treatm ent w ith colchicine affects the location of tlie . 
f ir s t  form ed xy lem  elem ents and la te ra l root p rim o rd la .
SECTIO N ONE
TH E E F F E C T S  O F C O LC H IC IN E  A N D  lA A  ON M ITOSIS
P ag e  9 (9)
Introduction
The evidence already given is indicative of a great s im i­
la r ity  in the effects of colchicine and XAA on several aspects 
of root growth. However, though cells actually undergoing 
m itosis are  known to respond to colchicine, no evidence has 
been obtained that XAA affects the course of m itosis. Thus, 
though the im m ediate response of cells to lA A  and colchicine 
d iffers , there is evidence that they respond in a s im ila r  way 
one to two days a fter treatm ent, i. e. both compounds induce 
a changé in the p o la rity  of qeU elongation. This evidence 
together w ith the reports that disruption of the m eris tem  leads 
to a fa ll in auxin synthesis led us to consider whether any of 
the delayed effects of colchicine, i. e. those found many hours 
a fte r treatm ent, w ere due, at least in part, to a change in 
auxin balance in the roots.
I t  was decided to determ ine whether spindle disruption  
induced by colchicine was reversed  by lA A , Roots w ere treated  
with m ixtures of colchicine and XAA. There was no evidence 
that XAA prevented the colchicine induced disruption of the spin­
dle. The experim ents on the effects of m ixtures of XAA and 
colchicine included treatm ents w ith H C l in order to determ ine
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whether any possible effect of lAA could be due to pH change. 
Roots were treated with m ixtures of lA A  and colchicine and 
also colchicine and H C l. The results indicate that there is 
no im m ediate interaction between lA A  and colchicine, or that 
the effect of colchicine seen a fter a three hour treatm ent is 
m odified by a change in pH.
In addition to examining roots im m ediately a fter the end of 
a three hour treatm ent they w ere also examined a fte r a recovery  
period of tw enty-four hours. This period of recovery was chosen 
for two reasons: f irs t , because this is the tim e, a fter a three
hour treatm ent, when cells begin to show a change in po larity ; 
and secondly, it  is the average duration of a m itotic  cycle. A t 
the end of this recovery period it  was clear that lA A  could m odify 
the response of the roots to colchicine. Two Changes w ere de­
tected: one was a change in M l and the other was a change in
the frequency of tetraplo id  cells seen in division.
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1. Colchicine and pH
M ateria ls  and Methods
Beans (V ic ia  faba) w ere soaked in d istilled  w ater for 24
hours. The testas w ere removed and the beans planted in m oist
sand. When the radicles w ere about 6 cm. long the beans were
washed free  of sand and grown in w ater containing complete
Hoagland's nutrient solution. The beans#were illum inated con-
tinuously. The culture solution was aerated and changed every
o36 hours. A ll treatm ents w ere ca rried  out at 20 C.
• : ' . ' ; ;Roots w ere treated for three hours with:
( i)  0. 025% colchicine;
(U ) 6 .2 6  X 10"'* M  lA A ;
( i i i )  10-'* M  H C l;
(iv ) a solution containing 0.021%  colchicine and 6 .x
10"^ M  H C l;
( v) a solution containing 0.021%  colchicine and 1. 04 x 
10"* M  lA A ; o r,
(v i) le ft to grow on in the culture solution.
L a te ra l roots Were fixed at the end of the three hour tre a t­
m ent in 1 /3  (v /v ) acetic acid -  absolute ethyl alcohol w ith one 
drop of fo rm alin . They w ere hydrolysed in N HCl at 60° C 
fo r eight m inutes, stained in Feulgen and the apical m eristem s  
prepared as perm anent squash preparations (Darlington and La  
Cour, 1960), Ten slides w ere made fo r each treatm ent. F ro m  
each slide 600 cells w ere scored, at random, giving a total of
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6 ,000  cells scored for each treatm ent. pH readings w ere also  
taken for a ll the treatm ent solutions used.
Results
Samples of 6, 000 cells w ere scored for each treatm ent and 
the number of cells in division determ ined. F ro m  this data, 
the percentage frequency of cells in the various phases of in i-  
tosis was found (Table 1). No significant differences were found, 
in the percentage frequency of cells in prophase and metaphase, 
between treated roots or roots grown in the culture medium. 
Changes in the numbers of cells in prophase and metaphase 
following the d ifferent treatm ents are  hot pronounced. There is 
a slight ihcrease in tlw  number of cells in metaphasç in the roots 
treated w ith colehioino o r  w ith the m ixtu re  Conthihin^'côlchiclne 
and lA A , though in the le tte r  case the increase was less m arked. 
This increase in the number of metaphases is a resu lt of colchi­
cine blocking the anapl^se sepguration of th é .Chromatids, leading 
to metaphase delay.
No true anaphase figures w ere seen in any of the roots 
treated with either colchicine, or w ith the m ixtures containing 
colchicine and either lA A  or H C l. Abnorm al anaphases and te lo ­
phases with bridges w ere observed in the cells of the roots treated  
w ith colchicine, though they w ere less frequent than in  controls
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(Table 1). This indicates that, w ithin a three hour treatm ent, 
neither XAA nor HCl has counteracted the effect of colchicine, 
in preventing the anaphase separation of the chromatids. Thus, 
fro m  the frequency of m itotic  stages, there appears to be no 
im m ediate interaction between colchicine and either lAA or H C l. 
The effect of colchicine on the spindle is not sim ply due to a 
change in pH. since the pH of a m ixture containing colchicine 
and either lA A  or H C l is low er than that of the colchicine 
solution (Table 1).
lAA  its e lf does not süppréss‘'anaphase aV the concentrations 
used. However, the Chromosomes wpre seen to be ^sticky* and 
numerous aàaphase bridge# w ere eviasbti HC l has ctO apparent 
effect on the anaphase separation of the chroxnpfomes.
Two conclusions can be drawn from  this experim ent: f irs t ,  
the effect of colchicinS in  preventing spindle form ation is not a 
pH effect, and secondly, lA A  does not appear to be a factor 
involved In  spindle form ation,
2. Colchicine amd XAA; Effects on M I 
M ateria ls  and Methods
Beans w ere grown as before. Roots were treated with  
either 0. 025% colchicine and, o r, solutions of lA A , varying in
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concentration from  0. 329 to 6. 26 x 10 ^ M; other beans were  
grown in the culture m edium . L a te ra l roots were fixed either 
at the end of the three hour treatm ent, or a fter a recovery  
period of 24 hours.
Ten perm anent squash preparations w ere made for each 
treatm ent. F ro m  each slide 600 cells were scored at random,
i .e .  6 ,000  cells w ere scored fo r each treatm ent.
Results
1* T rea tm ent fo r three hours 
A. XAA.
It  can be sesn fT ab le  2} F ig u re  1) that the M I was 
not a ltered  significantly by any of the treatm^ents . w ith  XAA,
The values for M I a fte r treatm ent w ith lA A  ranged from  3. 3 to 
fiu3 compared with the control value of 4 .6 . There was also no 
detectable effect on the re la tive  frequencies of cells in the various  
stages of m itosis (Table 3). I t  appears that w ith the concentrations 
used here , a three hour treatm ent w ith lA A  had no effects on 
either the entry of cells into m itosis or on the rate  at which
cells pass through the various stages of m itosis.
: .4  ^Roots from  only one treatm ent, 2. 083 x 10 M  lA A , showed
a v is ib le response to lA A , T h e ir chromosomes weys highly con­
tracted  and w ere between 1 /8 th  and 1 /1 6th of the length of norm al
r a g e  15 (15)
chroniosomes. This effect of lAA  on spiral!zation was not 
found, however, in other treatm ents.
3 . Colchicine
A tliree hour treatm ent w ith 0, 025% colcMcine results  
in  an increase in  the M I over the control value (Table 2; F igure  
I ). The difference between the M I of the control roots and those 
treated w ith colchicine was not sig idficantly d ifferent (Table 4). 
Thus a Üiree hour treatm ent w ith 0. 025% colchicine has increased  
the M I, but ttie in c r e a s e  is not significant.
Within the period of treatm ent, however, aolchiclive hhs 
produced the expected changes in the cells: they are  arrested
at metaphase, leading to the disappearance of anaphase and te lo ­
p h a se  stages, and producing an increase in the, pumber of m eta­
p h a se s  (Table 2; F ig u re  2). This build up of metaphases reflects
tlie tem porary d e la y , induced at this stage, by colchicine. The
increase in the number of metaphases in roots treated with co l­
chicine as compared w ith control roots is highly significant 
(p s  < 0 . 001). T hus, tliough the M I is not changed significantly, 
the frequency of cells in metaphase is changed significantly.
C. Colchicine and lAA
It  can be soon (Table 2) that none of the changes induced by 
colchicine are n o d lfied  by lAA w ithin a three hour period of
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treatm ent. Even in the pretence of 1AA» colchicine continuet  
to induce an increase In M l* to tu p p re tt  anaphase and telophase 
stages and to increase the number of metaphases.
Comparisons w ere made of the difference in M I between roots 
treated with colchicine or the solution containing colchicine and 
lA A , and also between the controls, grown in the culture medium, 
or in the solution containing colchicine and lA A . The difference  
was not s ta tis tica lly  significant in e ither case (Table 4). T h ere ­
fo re , w ithin a three hour period of treatm ent, lAA has not m odi­
fied any effect of colchicine on the M l of the roots.
However, it  is  evident (F igure 1) that the M l of the control 
roots and of the roots treated only w ith LAA d iffer from  the M I  
of roots treated with colchicine or the m ixtures containing both 
colchicine and lA A , since the m itotic  indices of the fo rm er are  
always low er than those of the la tte r . No anaphase figures are  
present in the roots treated w ith the m ixtures containing colchicine 
and lA A , I t  appears that the effect, of co lch i^ne on the m ito tic  
Spindle is not revers ib le  by lA A  and, À b re fô fe , that its  effect 
is not'due 'to an inhibition of sorne process norm ally  dependent 
upon I / ^ .  ■ - ' *
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2. Treatm ent fo r three hours and 24 houra recovery.
'' : ■ ' 'A . lA A .
W ithin a three hour period lA A , as we hay# seen, 
has no significant effect oh the M I of the fréated roots^^ How-^ 
ever, 24 hours la te r m arked effects can be detected. M I has 
been plotted against concentration of lAA  (Table 5; F igure 3).
Only the lowest concentrations of lA A  uded have no effect on 
M l; those of 3. 13 x  10 ^ M  to 6. 26 x 10 ^ M  lA A  reduce the 
M l. In three groups of roots the M l was less than 1, compared 
with a control value of 6. 95 (Table 5). One of the low values
•4of M l, in roots treated with 4. 2 x  10 M  lA A , was compared  
with the control and the difference between th e ir m ito tic  indices 
was highly significant ( p = 0 .001; Table 4). Thus, though there  
is no detectable effect on M I im m ediately following a three hour 
treatm ent w ith lA A , there is  an effect eventually : 3. 13 x 10 ^ M
6 .26  x  1 0 ^  M  lA A  lead to inhibition of m itosis (Table 5; F igure 3).
•4With the exception of the roots treated with a 6 .26  x 10 M  
solution of lA A , lA A  does not affect the re la tive  frequencies of 
cells in the various m itotic  stages (Table 6). This suggests that 
lA A  does not in te rfe re  w ith the ra te  at which cells move through 
the various stages of m itosis. However, since the higher concen­
trations of lA A  reduce the M I (Table 5), lAA must slow down
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some process or processes during interphase. We see, th ere ­
fo re , that although XAA has no effect on M l a fte r a three hour 
treatm ent period, there is an effect a fte r a fu rther 24 hour 
period of recovery. I t  appears that XAA has no effect on m itosis, 
but does have an effect in  interphase.
B. Colchicine.
The effect of colchicine, 24 hours a fte r treatm ent, 
ended, has been to ra ise  the M I to 17.2% (Table 5). The d if­
ference between this value and that of the controls (6.95% ) is  
highly significant (p = 0 .001; Table 4). F o r several reasons it  
can be said that thin increase in M l is not due solely to a delay  
in metaphase: f irs t , some of the thromosotnes held in metaphase
begin to re v e rt to the interphase condition three hours a fte r tre a t­
m ent w ith colchicine was bej^un, secondly, te ttap lo id  cellSi which 
are  the product of restitution , a re  seen in division 24 hours a fte r  
treatm ent, and th ird ly , the increase is  not due to a wave of 
synchronised tetrap lo id  cells entering m ltotis  together (Table 7). 
Thus, the increase in M I appears to be a genuine stim ulation of 
cells during the period of interphase that follows the colchicine 
treatm ent.
Colchicine appears to have had no significant effect on the 
number of cells In prophase. However, there has been a great
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increase in the numbers of cells in metaphase (Table 5; F igure 4), 
and in the percentage of metaphases (Table 6). Even a fte r 24 
hours recovery colchicine treatm ent has led to the v irtu a l disap­
pearance of cells in anaphase and telophase.
The difference in the number of cells in metaphase, 24 
hours a fte r treatm ent, between the roots treated w ith colchicine  
and the controls was tested s ta tis tica lly . The difference was 
found to be highly significant (p = < 0 .0 0 1 ). Therefore , the effect 
of colchicine in blocking the anaphase separation of the chromatids  
and holding cells at metaphase persists even 24 hours a fte r tre a t­
m ent ended.
The prophase ; metaphase ra tio  in norm al roots is about
3. 5:1. A fte r colchicine treatm ent this ra tio  changes to about 
0. 3:1 (Table 5). This difference in prophase : metaphase ratio  
was tested s ta tis tica lly , and was found to be highly significant 
(p = 0.00006; Table 8).
C. Colchicine and lAA .
The effect of XAA in reducing the M I (Table 5; F igure 3) 
was repeated in roots that had been treated with a m ixture of 
colchicine and lA A  and the effect was found to increase with in ­
creasing concentration. A t the highest concentrations of lAA  
(5 .2  -  6. 26 X 10 ^ M  lA A ) the M I was 1 or less. Colchicine,
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therefore , does not suppress the inhibitory effect of high con­
centrations of lA A  on ^ e  m itotic cycle and'xnltoiic indices are  
low in spite of the stim ulation that colchicine is apparently  
capable of inducing.
The following pairs  of m ito tic  indices w ere compared:
i) from  roots treated w ith 0. 025% colchicine or the m ixture  
contaii^ng 0.025%  colchicine and 4. 2 x 10*^ M  lAA;
i i )  fro m  roots treated  with the m ixture containing 0. 025% 
colchicine and 4. 2 x  10**^ M  XAA or le ft to grow in the 
culture m edium.
The difference between the fo rm er pa ir of m ito tic  indices 
was significant (p = 0. 001), but the difference between the la tte r  
pa ir was not (Table 4). Now it  has already been shown that,
24 hours a fter treatm ent ended, colchicine causes a significant 
increase in the M I compared with that of the control roots grown 
in w ater. Therefo re , i t  appears that changes occur in interphase  
cells in roots following a colchicine treatm ent and these changes are  
reversed by XAA. Not a ll the concentrations of XAAivin the range 
used in these experim ents, however, produce m arked reductions 
in the M I of the roots treated with colchicine (Table 5). The
concentrations that give the most interesting results a re  3 -4  x
—4 —410 M  lAA  and, in p a rticu la r 4. 2 x 10 M  XAA. A t this las t
concentration there appears to be a balance between the stim ulatory
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effects of colchicine and the inhibitory effects of lA A ; the result
is that the M I of roots treated with 0. 025% colchicine and 4. 2 x 
-410 M  lA A  is not significantly d ifferen t from  that of the control 
roots (Table 4).
XAA also affects the percentage frequency of tetraplo id cells  
seen in division in metaphase (Table 7). The most m arked de­
crease in  the frequency of te traplo id  metpphaseS, occurs 24 hours
-4after treatm ent w ith a m ixture containing 3. 1 x 10 M  lAA and
0. 025% colchicine* This decrease in the percentage of tetraplo id  
metaphases accompanies the decrease in the M I. However, low  
frequencies of te traplo id  metaphases w ere found in roots with  
m itotic  indices of 4. 7 -and 6. 0 and cannot there be due, as they 
could in roots with an M I of I  or less, to sampling e rro rs .
There was also a decrease in the percentage frequency of te tra ­
ploid interphase cells found after colchicine and XAA treatm ents, 
in comparison to that found a fte r treatm ent with colchicine alone 
(Table 7).
In addition to its effect on M I, lA A  also affects the prophase 
metaphase ratiq> (It appears to have no effect on the re -e s ta b ­
lishm ent of norm al anaphase and telophase stages, which are  
absent from  roots even 24 hours a fter colchicine treatm ent. ) The 
prophase : metaphase ra tio  in norm al roots i$# about 3. 5:1. A fte r
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colchicine treatm ent this ra tio  changes to about 0. 3:1 (Table 5).
A three hour treatm ent with colchicine and lAA does not change 
the prophase : metaphase ra tio  from  the value obtained in the 
roots treated with colchicine alone ( Table 2). A fte r a 24 hour 
period of recovery following a three hour treatm ent w ith colchi­
cine and lA A , however, the prophase : metaphase ratio  is
Ohanged Compared with that of the colchicine treated roots.
-4This effect of lA A  again occurs at about 4 x 10 M  lA A  (Table 5), 
the low er concentrations of lA A  used in the m ixtures with co l­
chicine having lit t le  effect, e. g. the prophase : metaphase ratio
is 0.25:1 w ith 0 .208 x  10 ^ M  lA A  and approxim ately 1:1 at
-43.13 and 4. 2 x  10 M  lA A . These ratios fluctuate at higher
concentrations of lA A  but they are  less dependable than after  
-44. 2 X 10 M  lA A  as the M l is fa lling and we are  dealing with  
re la tive ly  sm all numbers of ce lls . Thus, we see that the con­
centrations of lA A  that reduce the M l of colchicine treated  
roots to that of the controls a re  the same concentrations that 
change the prophase : metaphase ra tio .
The prophase : metaphase ratios from  roots grown in the 
following solutions w ere compared:
i) w ater or a m ixture containing 0. 025% colchicine and
4. 2 X  10"^ M  lA A i
ii)  0. 025% colchicine or 4. 2 x 10 M  lAA;
.1 ■ !
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i l i )  0. 025% colchicine or a m ixture containing^ 0, 025% col­
chicine and 4 ,2  x 1 0 * i  M  lA A .
-4iv) 4 .2  X 10 M  XAA or a m ixture containing 0,025%  col­
chicine and 4 .2  x 10*^ M  lA A .
With the exception of the las t p a ir  of treatm ents, the d if­
ferences in prophase : metaphase ratios w ere highly significant 
(Table 8). XAA appears to have no effect on prophase : m eta­
phase ratios when given alone; its effect appears to occur only 
in roots also treated with colchicine and then only several hours 
a fte r the end of treatm ent. The effect of colchicine, which is
to delay metaphase, is to change the prophase : metaphase ra tio ,
-4compared with the control values. lA A , 4 .2  x 10 M , in the 
m ixtures w ith colchicine, changes the prophase : metaphase ra tio  
in favour of prophases, compared with the colchicine results.
This appears to be due to lA A  affecting the duration of metaphase. 
Thus, though lA A  alone does not affect m itosis in m ixtures with  
colchicine i t  appears to shorten the duration of metaphase leading 
to a change in the prophase:: metaphase ratio  and a reduction in 
the M l.
D. G eneral observations.
Pockets of dividing cells w ere observed in a predom i­
nantly non-dividing m eris tem , 24 hours a fter treatm ent ended.
. - f -  ■ ‘
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in the sqiaaehee made fro m  roots treated with 0. 025% colchicine, 
and the m ixtures containing 0. 025% colchicine and either 3. 13 x  
10 ^ M  lA A  or 4. 2 X 10 ^ M  lA A . Such pockets of dividing 
cells possibly represent A e  in itia l stages of p rim o rd ia  form ation.
The centrom ere gap was found to be stained in some chrom o­
somes of the roots treated with the m ixture containing 0. 025% 
colchicine and 3. 13 x 10 M  lA A , 24 hours a fte r treatm ent 
ended. This m ay indicate some effect of lAA  on chromosome 
sp ira lisation. T e lo j^ s e s  with three or five groups of chrom o­
somes w ere found in cells of roots treated with m ixtures con­
taining 0. 025% colchicine and either 0 .329 or 1.043 x 10*^ M  lA A , 
24 hour# a fte r treatm ent ended (F igures 14 and 15). This in ­
dicates that m ultipo lar spindles or bent metaphase plates were  
form W g, i. e. that some of the cells w ere beginning to recover 
from  the effects of colchicine on spindle form ation. In roots 
from  the same fixations there w ere cells with m icronuclei and 
anaphase bridges. When cells begin to recover from  the effects 
of colchicine treatm ent, the anaphase separation of the chromatids 
is often aberrant and anaphase bridges m ay be found. A lso some 
chromosomes m ay fa il to move fro m  the metaphase plate, r e ­
sulting in the form ation of m icronucle i once telophase begins.
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The results fro m  this experim ent suggest certain  conclusions. 
Colchicine treatm ent results in an Increase in M . I .  Im m ediately  
a fte r a three hour treatm ent with colchicine, however, the increase  
in M I is not significantly d ifferen t from  the control values. A fte r
*  ra 24 hour period of recovery following colOhicine treatm ent, the
increase in M I is significantly d ifferent from  the control values.
- . . .
This increase in M l  I# not reversed à fte r a  three hoür treatm ent 
w ith a m ixture containing colchicine and lA A ; it  is reversed by 
the higher concentrations of .IA A  used in the m a tu re s  w ith co l­
chicine, 24 hours a fter treatm ent ended, but not by the lower 
concentrations of lA A  used. These observations indicate that 
changes occur in interphase cells in roots following colchicine 
treatm ent. These changes are  reversed by high concentrations 
of lA A .
A lso, 24 hours a fte r colchicine treatm ent, the prophase :
metaphase ra tio  has been changed compared with that of the
controls due to the accumulation of metaphases. lA A , 4, 2 x 
-410 M , in the m ixture w ith colchicine reverses much of this 
effect of colchicine* lAA  alone, however, does not appear to 
affect m itosis. Therefore , lA A  has an effect on m ito tis  in the 
presence of colchicine, i t  appears to shorten the duration of 
metaphase, that i t  does not have when used alone.
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One of the consequences of colchicine treatm ent is that 
restitution occurs and, as a consequence, tetraplo id cells la te r  
come into division. The percentage frequency of tetraplo id  
metaphases and interphases induced by colchicine Is  reduced by 
the presence of lAA; compare frequencies of tetraplo id  cells  
afte r d ifferen t treatm ents (Table 7). This effect increases w ith  
increasing concentration of lA A . lA A  does not prevent re s t i­
tution, but it  appears to lengthen the m itotic cycle of tetraplo id
cells .
F rom  these three results i t  is concluded that some of the 
effects of colchicine a re  revers ib le  by lA A . The results in ­
dicate that colchicine m ay change the levels of growth factors  
in a root. The results of such changes are  not im m ediately  
apparent, but appear 24 hours a fte r treatm ent.
3. Colchicine and lAA; Changes in M l.
The results described in Section 1, P a rt 2, indicate that 
colchicine not only affects m itosis in the way that is w ell known, 
but i t  also has delayed effScts which appear many hours la te r . 
These effects appear to be m odifiable by lA A . The im plications
of these ré  spits a r e j t l^ t  colchicine affdc$s m itosis by somc  ^ mech<
:  *  ;  : : . -
anism  that appears to involve changes in the level of growth
7^ .  ■ W '  ’ ,’ ■» - f y r
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factors in roots. Because of this im plication it  was decided to 
repeat this experim ent w ith some m odifications.
Beans w ere grown as previously described. Some roots 
w ere treated with 0.025%  colchicine, 0 .329  x 10 ^ M  lA A ,
4
6. 26 X 10 M  lA A , a m ixtu re  containing 0.025% colchicine 
«4-and 0. 329 x  10 M  lA A  or a m ixture containing 0. 025% co l- 
chicine and 6 .2 6  x  10 M  lA A ; others w ere grown in the culture  
m edium. Treatm ent was fo r three hours and la te ra l roots w ere  
fixed, e ither Im m ediately or a fte r a 24 hour recovery period  
following treatm ent. Perm anent squash preparations w ere made 
and, as in the previous experim ent, 6, 000 cells w ere scored for 
each treatm ent.
1. Treatm ent fo r three hours.
Roots treated w ith 0. 025% colchicine have m ore than double
the M l of the control roots. Roots treated with either of the
concentrations of lA A  used have s im ila r  m itotic indices to the
control roots. However, m ixtures containing 0.025%  colchicine
-4and lA A , at a concentration of e ither 0 .329 or 6 .26  x  10 M  
have m ito tic  indices above the control value (Table 9; F igure 5).
The difference between the m ito tic  indices of roots from  
the following pairs  of treatm ents w ere tested statis tica lly :
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i) control or 0. 025% colchicine;
ii)  control or A e  m ixtu re  containing 0. 025% colchicine and
0. 329 X 10"^ M  lA A ;
i l i )  control or the m ixtu re  containing 0. 025% colchicine and
6 ,2 6  X 10"'* M  lAA;
iv) 0. 025% colchicine or the m ixture containing 0.025%  
colchicine and 6. 26 x 10*^ M  XAA;
v) 0. 025% colchicine or the m ixture containing 0.025%  
colchicine and 0. 329 x  10~^ M  lAA;
-4vi) control or 0. 329 x  10 M  lAA;
•4v ii)  control or 6 .26  x 10 M  XAA;
v ii i)  0.025%  colchicine or 6. 26 x  10 ^ M  XAA;
ix) 0. 025% colchicine or 0. 329 x  10 ^ M  lAA.
These differences w ere significant in (i), (iv ), (v iii)  and (ix) 
and not significant in ( ii) , ( i i i ) ,  (v), (v i) and (v ii) (Table 11).
A number of conclusions can be drawn from  these results.
F irs t ,  w ith in a three hour treatm ent, 0. 025% colchicine has 
increased the M l significantly compared with the control values. 
In the previous experim ent, colchicine treatm ent resulted in an 
increased M I, but not a significant increase. Therefore , the 
incre##e in M I found a fte r a three hour treatm ent w ith colchi- 
cine m ay, or m ay not, he s ta tis tica lly  ; significant, ^deÿending on 
the population of beans examined. Secondly, whereas treatm ent
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w ith  colchicine results in an increase in M I, treatm ent with XAA
does not change the M l significantly, whether colchicine is present
or not. This was also found in the previous experim ent. These
results indicate that lA A  has, w ithin a three hour period of
treatm ent, reversed m ost of the colchicine induced increase in
M I. However, whereas there is no significant difference between
the m ito tic  indices of the roots treated  with colchicine alone or
those treated w ith colchicine and 0. 329 x 10 ^ M  1ÂA, there is
a significant difference between the m itotic  indices of the roots
treated with colchicine or those treated w ith the m ixtu re  containing
•4colchicine and 6 .2 6  x  10 M  lA A . These results indicate that 
though lAA  reverses m ost of the colchicine indhced increase in  
M I, this reversion  is not complete except with the higher concen­
tration  of lAA  used. Thus colchicine and XAA have d ifferent effects 
on M l.
lA A , in e ither of the concentrations used, has had no m arked  
effect on the percentage of cells in the various m ito tic  phases 
(Table 9). This was also found to be the case In the previous  
experiment* W ithin a three hour period, lA A  does not affect m i­
tosis and neither colchicine nor the m ixtures of colchicine and 
XAA, in this or the previous experim ent, have m arkedly a ltered  
the numbers of cells in prophase (Tables 2 and 9). This sug­
gests that a fte r ^a three hour treatm ent, none of the colchicine
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treatm ents have affected the entry of cells into m itosis, whether 
lA A  was also present or not. Treatm ent with colchicine or the 
m ixtures containing colchicine and lA A , leads to an increase in 
the number and, percentage of cells in metaphase (Table 9; F igure 6). 
S im ila r results w ere also obtained in the previous experim ent 
(Tables 2 and 3; F igure 2). The difference between the number 
of cells in metaphase in the controls and in the roots treated  
with colchicine was found to be highly significant (p =<0. 001).
The increase in metaphases in the colchicine treated roots is 
due both to fiie prevention of the anaphase separation of the 
chromatids and to a delay induced a t metaphase (Table 9).
These effects of colchicine are  not reversed by lA A  w ithin a 
three hour period.
A consequence of th$ delay induced by colchicine at m eta­
phase is that the prophase : metaphase ratio  is changed. The 
difference betwedn the prophase : metaphase ratios a fte r  the 
following treatm ents Was éested statlaticaUy:
i) control or 0. 025% colchicine;
i i)  control or the x;nixture containing 0. 025% colchicine 
and 0. 329TX lO *4 m  i a A;
i i i )  control or the m ixture containing 0. 025% colchicine 
and 6 .2 6  x  10*^ M  IAA;
iv) 0. 025% colchicine or the m ixture containing 0. 025% 
colchicine and 6 .2 6  x  10~^ M  IAA;
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v) 0.025%  colchicine or the znixture containing 0. Q25% 
colchicine ip d  0. 3jl9 X 10*^ M  IAA;
rA  ^ . * , : ' -V ’ f. ' ■vi) 0. 329 X 10 ^  M  IA A  and the m ixture containing 0.025%
colchicine and 0. 329 x  10*'^ M  XAA;
v ii) 6 .26  X 10*^ M  IAA  and the m ixture containing 0.025%  
colchicine and 6 .26  x  10“^ M  IA A .
t, , , , y  ■
With the exception of (iv ) and (v), a ll of these differences w ere
significant (Table 12).
Two conclusions can be drawn fro m  these results. F irs t ,  
w ithin a three hour treatm ent, colchicine has changed the p ro ­
phase t metaphase ra tio , because of the delay i t  induces at 
metaphase. Secondly, this change Is not prevented by IA A  within  
a three hour treatm ent, i. e. IA A  in m ixtures with colchicine does 
not affect the duration of metaphase within a three hour treatm ent.
2. Treatm ent for three hours and 24 hours recovery.
Roots w ere treated w ith 0. 025% colchicine and w ere ex­
amined 24 hours a fter treatm ent ended. These roots had a M I 
about twice that of the controls. IA A , in both of the concentra­
tions used has reduced the M I below the value found in the controls. 
In the presence of colchicine, both concentrations of IA A  reduce 
the M I, compared with that of the colchicine treated roots (Table 10; 
Figure  7).
The difference between the m itotic  indices of roots a fter the 
following treatm ents was tested statistically:
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i) control or 0.025%  colchicine;
i i)  control or A c  rh ixtufe containing 0\ 025% colchicine and
0. 329 X lO*'* M  IAA;
i i i)  to n tro l or thé m ixtu re  containing 0.025%  colchicine and 
6. cMehic|ne. and 6 .2 6  x40 i^ '* M  lAAtf '
iv) 0. 025% colchicine or the m ixture containing 0. 025% co l­
chicine and 6.26 x 10*^ M IAA;
v) 0. 025% colchicine o r the m ix tu re  Containing 0. 025% c o l­
chicine and 0. 329 x  10“ M  IAA;
vi) 0.025%  colchicine or 6 .26  x 10“^ M  IAA;
v ii) 0.025%  colchicine or 0 .329  x 10“^ M  IAA;
v iii)  control or 6 .26  x 10*^ M  IAA;
ix) control or 0. 329 x  10 ^ M  IA A .
These differences w ere significant in (i) , (iv ), (#1), (V ii) and 
(v iii) , and w ere not significant in ( ii) , ( i i i)  and (ix ) (Table 11).
We see several things from  these results. F irs t , m ito tic  
index is significantly reduced by the higher concentration of IAA  
but not the lower concentration of IA A . However, im m ediately  
a fte r a three hour treatm ent neither of these concentrations of 
IA A  affects the M l (Tables 2 and 9; Figures 1 and 5). Thus,
IA A  affects M I only in the higher concentrations used and then
only several hours a fte r treatm ent (Tables 5 and 10; F igures 3
and 7). Secondly, 24 hours a fter treatm ent w ith 0.025%  colchi­
cine the M I is significantly higher than the control values. This
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confirm s the resu lt of the previous experim ent. Therefore , not
only is there an increase in M l im m ediately a fter colchicine
treatm ent, but this increase is maintained even 24 hours after
—4treatm ent. T h ird ly , 0 .329 x  10 M  IAA in a m ixture w ith co l­
in MI
chicine changes the M I, but we see that the increase/as com­
pared w ith the controls is not significant nor is the decrease as 
compared with roots treated only w ith colchicine. Thus, the
effect of this concentration of IA A  p a rtia lly  offsets the change
-4induced by colchicine whereas 6. 26 x 10 M  IAA m ixed with  
colchicine completely prevents the increase in M I and even r e ­
duces it  to values low er than the controls, i. e. 3. 30 compared 
with 6 .0 3  (Table 10). Though these tw o'values, 3 .3 0  and 6 .0 3  
are  not significaptly d ifferen t (Table 11), 1 .62 and 6 .0 3 , i .e .  
values fo r roots treated With IA A  alone add thb controls, are
significantly d ifferent. We can conclude therefore, that co lch i-
-4cine has m itigated the Inhib itory effects of 6 .2 6  x  10 M  IAA- 
on the m itotic  cycle. .
The comparison of m itotic  indices from  roots fixed 24 
hours a fter the end of treatm ent indicates c le arly  that colchicine 
or XAA alone induce significant changes in the M I; colchicine in ­
creases and IA A  decreases the M I. The weaker concentration  
of IA A  used in this experim ent does not reduce the M I significantly
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either when given alone, cf. 5 .4 0  and 6. 03, or when given with  
colchicine, oe. L 9. 18 and 12 .33 , However the stronger concen­
tration  of IA A  does low er the M I significantly; when given alone 
the M I is reduced to 1 .62  as compared with 6. 03 and when given 
with colchicine the M l is reduced from  12.33 to 3 .30  (Tables 10 
and 11; F igure 7). These results confirm  those obtained in the 
previous experim ent (Table 5; F igure  3). Both sets of results  
indicate that the weak solutions of IA A  used in these experim ents  
m odify the effects of colchicine but do not com pletely reverse  
them, w hile the strongest solution of IAA  used reduces the MX 
significantly and appears to prevent the stim ulation of the m itotic  
cycle that follows treatm ent w ith colchicine. These results can 
also be in terpreted  fro m  the point of view of the effect of IA A ; 
then it  would be said that w hile the weak solution of IA A  does 
not reduce M I significantly, the strong solution does so and this 
inhibition of the m ito tic  cycle can be reversed by simultaneous 
treatm ent w ith 0.025%  colchicine (cf. Tables 5 and 10), These 
results suggest that colchicine treatm ent results in a lowering, 
in the root apex, of the concentration of growth factors that con­
tro l m ito tic  cycles and that there is a p a rtia l restoration of these 
levels w ilh  0. 329 x 10 ^ M  IA A  and overcompensation with 6 .2 6  
X  lo "^  M  IA A .
.là** T: f"»
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IA A  has lit t le  effect on the percentage# Of cells in the 
various m itotic  phases, 24 hours a fte r treatm ent ended (Table 10). 
This was a|so found in  the previous experim ent (Table 5). C o l*  
chicine and the m ixtures, containing colchicine and IA A  have, on 
the otherhand, m aintained a higher percentage of metaphases 
than the controls, as Wa%jfpund In the las t esqperiment (Tables  
6 and 10). The difference between the number of metaphases 
in the control or the colchicine treated roots was found to be 
highly significant, (p = <0 .00 1 ). Thus the increased number of 
cells in metaphase found a fter a three hour treatm ent is m ain ­
tained even 24 hours a fte r treatm ent. This resu lt, along with  
that obtained in the las t exp erim en t, indicates that the colchicine 
induced delay in metaphase persists many hours a fter treatm ent 
(F igure  8).
The difference in the prophase : metaphase ratios between 
the following treatm ents was tested statistica lly:
i) control or 0. 025% colchicine;
ii)  control or the m ixture containing 0. 025% colchicine and
0. 329 X  10*'* M  lA A t
i i i )  control or the m ixtu re  containing 0. 025% colchicine and
6 .2 6  X 10“'* M  IAA;
iv) control or 0. 329 x 10 ^ M  IAA;
v) control or 6 .26  x 10 ^ M  IA A .
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W ith the exception of (iv) and (v), these differences w ere sig­
nificant (Table 12).
I t  appears that IA A , even 24 hours a fter treatm ent, has 
not changed the prophase : metaphase ratio  significantly from  
the control values. This resu lt, the results obtained for ana­
phase andttelophase (Table 10) and the results obtained in the 
previous experim ent, a ll suggest that IA A  does not affect m i­
tosis. Following colchicine treatm ent, the prophase : metaphase 
ra tio  is low er than that of the controls, due to the fact that co l­
chicine lengthens the duration of metaphase. Neither of the
concentrations of IA A  used chahgsd,' to a significant degree, the
'  . . . .
effect of colchicine in lowering the prophase : metaphase ratio .
In  the previous experim ent, the higher co^csntratipns. of IA A  in
the m ixtures with colchicine changed the prophase : metaphase
ratio  significantly fro m  values found for roots treated only with
colchicine (Table 8). This effect has been found in the present
experim ent though not to such a m arked extent (Table 10).
F ro m  the two experim ents certa in  im portant results are
obvious. They are:
i) colchicine increases the M I due p a rtly  to metaphase delay  
and p a rtly  to a stim ulation of the m itotic cycle.
-4ii) IAA  in concentrations of up to 4 .2  x 10 M  reduces the 
M I apparently by reducing the number of metaphases.
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i. e. the IAA  reverses the colchicine induced metaphase 
delay. This is seen in the changes in pro^diase : m eta ­
phase ratios;
i i i )  stronger concentrations of IA A  also reduce the M I, but 
they do so by low ering the actual number of cells in 
prophase;
iv) colchicine can prevent the inhibitory effects of IAA but 
only up to 4. 2 X 10"*^ M ; it  does not prevent the inh ib i­
tion induced by stronger concentrations.
These results suggest that m itotic  cycles are  affected in the period  
following treatm ent w itli colchicine. IAA and colchicine produce 
opposite effects in this period, suggesting that one of the con­
sequences of a colchicine treatm ent m ay be a change in the level 
of IA A  in the root (see Discussion pp. 53-66).
4. Colchicine and IA A ; Chsmges in M I.
The suggestion that changes occur in the level of growth 
factors in roots that have bean treated  with colchicine has im p li­
cations, fo r cell division and root growth, that extend beyond a 
24 hour period. The treatm ent of roots with colchicine and, or, 
IA A  as described previously has been extended and m odified in 
the following experim ent. The response of treated m eristem s has 
been followed over several days in order to determ ine the long 
te rm  changes that occur in m eristem s that show an in itia l s tim u­
lation or inhibition of m itos is , depending upon the treatm ent used.
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Beans w ere  grown as before. Roots w ere treated  w ith
4 .7  X 10 ^  M  IA A  And, or 0. 025% colchicine according to the 
scheme la id  out in  F igure  9. One day Intervals separated each 
treatm ent. T reatm ent was fo r three hours In  each case. L a ­
te ra l roots w ere fixed im m edia te ly  before the f ir s t ,  second and 
th ird  treatm ents began, im m edia te ly  a fte r the th ird  treatm ent 
ended, and every 24 hours th erea fte r until six days a fte r the 
th ird  treatm ent ended. As before, ten perm anent squash p re ­
parations w ere made and 6, 000 cells scored for each treatm ent.
A. IA A .
1. M I in  roots 24 hours a fte r treatm ent.
Roots w ere treated  a t 0 -3 , 27 -30  and 54-57 hours a fte r  
the experim ent began and fixed 24 hours la te r , 1. e. a t 27, 54,
57 and 81 hours a fte r the experim ent began. M ito tic  index 
fe ll in a ll  treated  roots (Tables 13a-h; F igure 10). Roots which 
w ere treated  w ith IA A  at the beginning of the experim ent, that is 
roots fro m  beans fixed  216 hours fro m  the beginning of soaking 
died whether they w ere subsequently treated  w ith XAA or colchicine. 
The data fro m  these beans has been included in the tables but no 
comparisons have been made w ith data fro m  other treatm ents in 
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The differences in M I a fter the following treatm ents w ere  
examined:
i) control or roots treated with 4. 7 x 10 ^ M  IA A  27 hours 
a fte r the experim ent began and fixed 54 hours after the 
start of the experim ent;
i i)  control or roots treated with 4, 7 x 10 ^ M  IA A  54 hours 
after the experim ent began and fixed 81 hours a fter the 
start of the experim ent.
These differences w ere found to be significant (Table 14). There-
fore IAA reduces the M I of the root apex within 24 hours of
treatm ent ending, regardless of the age of the roots at the tim e
of treatm ent.
2. M i t recovery fro m  IA A  induced ihhibitibP«-> ''
Roots treated w ith IAA  27 and, or, 54 hours a fter the ex­
perim ent began  ^ recover from  the effects of the treatm ent in the 
following three to five days and A e ir  m itotic indices retu rn  to 
norm al. F o r example, roots treated at 27 hours show a low M I  
for the following two days (Table 13b); the M I fa lls  to 2 or less  
and does not reach values s im ila r  to those of the controls for three  
to four days. A s im ila r  response is shown by roots treated 54 
hours after the beginning of the experim ent. These roots, however, 
recover faster than roots treated at 27 hours (cf. Tables 13b and 
13c). Roots treated 27 and 54 hours after the experim ent began.
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recover at a slower rate than those treated at only one of these 
tim es (Table 13d). This suggests that the age of the roots at the 
tim e of treatm ent Is an im portant factor in determ ining their  
response to lAA* at least as seen in changes in M L
These changes in M l are  due to a reduction in the numbers 
of cells in the various m ito tic  stages in the treated roots (Tables  
13a-d). There is no m arked change in the percentages of cells  
in the different stages of m itosis except in those roots in which 
the M I is 0. 5 or less (Table 16) and in those cases the low num­
bers of cells seen in division make comparisons less valid than 
when we are  dealing w ith high m itotic  indices and large numbers 
of cells. In contrast w ith roots treated  with colchicine (Section 1, 
P arts  2 and 3), there is lit t le  change in prophase i* metaphase 
ratios except in the cases of roots with very low m itotic  indices. 
Thus i t  appears that lAA does not affect the percentages of cells  
in the various stages of m itosis though apparently it  does lengthen 
the m itotic  cycle or prevents the entry of cells into prophase.
B. Colchicine.
Only a single treatm ent with colchicine was given and the 
response of the roots was fallowed oyer seven days. The increase  
in M I 24 hours a fte r treatm ent that has been described previously
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was again observed; M I increased to 19 .0  (cf. control value of 
5, 28). The difference between these two values is highly s ig n ifi­
cant (Table 14). A fte r this in itia l rise , however, the M I begins 
to fa ll (Table 13i; F igure 11). By two and three days after  
treatm ent It  has fa llen  to 4, 0 and 0. 9 respectively (cf. control 
values of 6. 9 and 5. 0). In the following 4 days M I in these roots 
rem ains low (Table 13i). Thus the in itia l increase in M I a fte r  
colchicine treatm ent is followed by a rapid decrease until i t  is
1. 0 or less.
Colchicine has lit t le  effect on the number of cells in prophase, 
24 hours a fte r the end of treatm ent, indicating that the r ise  in 
M I found 24 hours a fte r colchicine treatm ent ended is a resu lt of 
metaphase delay and not to an increase in the number of cells in 
prophase. The number of metaphases is m ore than twenty-one 
tim es g rea ter than the control value (Tables 13a and iS i; F igure  12). 
This increase in the number of metaphases is highly significant 
(p = < 0 .0 0 1 ). W ithin a fu rther three hours, however, the number 
of cells In metaphase has decreased to about s ix  tim es the control 
figure and it  continues to decrease throughout the duration of the 
experim ent (Table 13i).
As previously found, roots treated w ith colchicine also show 
a change in the ra tio  of prophases : metaphases (Table 16). The
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change in the prophase : metaphase ratio  is significant in 24 
hour fixations (Table 15). In subsequent fixations the prophase : 
metaphase ratios also differed fro m  the controls but the differences  
have not been tested s tatis tica lly  because m itotic  indices w ere low  
and the numbers of cells available fo r comparison w ere sm all 
(Tables I3 i  and 16).
Cells are  seen in division for a period of several days after 
colchicine treatm ent but the numbers a re  loW 48 hours or m ore  
afte r treatm ent. Thus the in it ia l increase in M I does not pers ist 
and is ^followed by a decrease which continues for the duration of 
the experim #nt. The^inctÿea#® in M I 24 hours aftar ts;ea#nent 
and the decrease in M I 153 hours a fter treatm ent are both sig­
n ificant (Table 14; F igure 11). These results again suggest a 
change in the leve l of growth factors in treated roots; the fa ll 
in M I that follows the in itia l increase may Indicate that the level 
of growth factors in the roots reaches levels that w ill not sup|>ort 
norm al m ito tic  activ ity . Results fro m  experiments that are  reported  
below (this section, P a rt 4D) suggest that the eventual fa ll in M I  
in colchicine treated roots is due to low levels of growth factors  
since there is p a rtia l recovery of the M I following treatm ent with  
lA A  (F igu re  11).
iSiii
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C. Colchicine and lA A  : «imultaneous treatm ent.
I t  was again found that lA A  prevents the increase in M I 
found 24 hours after treatm ent w ith colchicine (Table 13j). The 
subsequent behaviour of the roots is s im ila r to that found a fter  
either colchicine or lA A , i. e. the M I rem ains low, 2. 1 or less, 
fo r 7 days. The low M I found 24 hours a fter treatm ent with lAA  
and colchicine is low er than values previously found after tre a t­
ment with solutions of the same strengths, but the trend is the 
same. The difference in the response of the roots at d ifferent 
tim es suggests slightly d ifferent degrees of sensitivity of d ifferent 
batches of beans. D ifferences between m itotic indices of roots 
from  various treatm ents w ere again compared:
I) control or the m ixture containing 0, 025% colchicine and
4 .7  % 10-4 lAA;
ii)  4 .7  X 10*4 M  lAA  or the m ixtu re  containing 4 .7  x  iO *4 M  
lAA  and 0. 025% colchicine;
i l l )  0.025%  colchicine or the m ixture containing 0. 025% col­
chicine and 4 ,7  % 10“ M  lA A .
W ith the exception of (ii)  the differences w ere significant (Table 14).
Again we see that lAA  can reverse the m itotic stim ulation induced
by colchicine and in the present experim ent treatm ent with 4 .7  x
10 ^ M  lAA  has reduced the M I to a Value that is  ju s t s ig n ifican tly
lowdr tp  = 0. 02 - 1^ . 01) than that of the controls.
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Other roots which had been treated  w ith  a m ixture of co l-
. ' ' % . ' 
chicine and lA A  24-27 hours a fter the experim ent began w ere
also treated , 24 hours la te r , w ith IA A  (4. % tà" 10 ^ M f, M ito tic
indices w ere determ ined fo r the fo il owing 6 days and, as in roots
treated  w ith a m ixtu re , they rem ained low (Table 13k).
Roots that w ere treated at the beginning of the experim ent
w ith lA A  w e re  found to die w hether or not they w e re  Subsequently
given other treatm ents. I t  appears that colchicine does not m odify
the in itia l lethal response to lA A  (Tables 131 and m ).
In  the period in which the m ito tic  indices of treated roots
are  low, the numbers of cells in the various stagps of m itosis
are  also low and they show considerable variation from  day to
day (Tables 13j and k ). Prophase : metaphase ra tio s , therefore ,
also vary , though fo r the m ost p a rt they are  of lit t le  value
bcceadk they a re  based on ve ry  sm all numbers of ce lls . Prophase :
metaphase ratios have been compared, however»  ^ in  roots with
high ii|6itotic indices in order to determ ine whether the results
/  < -fro m  the present and the previous experim ents are  s im ila r. The
' ' ' . ' ' '4ng w ere examined 24 hours a fter treatm ent enddd.
j  i) control o r  the m ixture containing 0. 025% colchicine and
/ 4 .7  X 10"4 M  XAA;
/i . «4 ■y ii)  4 .7  X 10 M .IA A  or the m ixture containing 0.025%
colchicine and 4 .7  x  10"* M  lAA;
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i i i )  0.025%  colchicine or the m ixture containing 0.025%  
colchicine and 4 .7  x 10" M  lAA;
iv ) 4. 7 X 10 ^ M  lAA  or 0. 025% colchicine.
These differences w ere not significant in (i) and ( ii)  but w ere  
significant in ( i i i )  and (iv ) (Table 15).
Though lA A  its e lf has, unlike colchicine, lit t le  or no effect 
on the prophase : metaphase ra tio , it  reverses the effect of 
colchicine in producing ^rojdiase : metaphase ratios different
fro m  those of control roots, XAA does not, however, prevent
;  , .  ; .......................................
the inhib itory effect of colchhcine : on ahapltaae^ J" The reappearance
of anaphase and telophase Agures did not take place any faster
in roots treated with both XAA ànd eoléhicine Aian in the roots
treated only with colchicine (Tables I3 i ,  j ,  axxi k). Therefore ,
the tim e at which spindles reappear a fter colchicine treatm ent
is not influenced by lAA  and it  appears that XAA is not a factor
involved in spindle form ation.
D. Colchicine followed by lAA .
Roots w ere treated with colchicine at 24-27 hours after the 
beginning of the experim ent and then treated with XAA 24 hours 
la te r . The fa ll in M I in the following 27 hours is greater than 
in roots treated only with colchicine (Tables 131 and n; F igure 11); 
thus the M I is 4. 0 two days a fte r treatm ent w ith colchicine and
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0. 7 at the game tim e if  treatm ent w ith lA A  occurred one day 
afte r colchicine. Though the in itia l drop is greater in roots 
given lA A  one day a fte r colchicine, the m itotic index recovers  
faster. Thus the difference between m itotic indices in roots 
treated w ith colchicine and colchicine followed by lA A  is s ign ifi­
cant 177 hours a fte r the beginning of the experimeaaS (Table 14).
The M I from  the la tte r  treatm ent was also compared with con­
tro ls  and the difference between them  was not significant 
(F igure  11, day 7) 153 hours a fte r the beginning o f the experiment* 
Following treatm ent w ith colchicine and then 24 hours la te r  
with XAA, prophase : metaphase ratios d iffer from  those of roots 
treated only with colchicine. In one respect this agrees with  
previous observations. However, the tim es at which the prophase : 
metaphase ratios change d iffer in the present experim ent fro m  
those reported in e a r lie r  sections. The f irs t  difference is seen 
(Table 13n) in the tim e  at which norm al prophase : metaphase 
ratios are seen, i .e .  they are  found 24 hours e a r lie r  than in 
roots treated only w ith colchicine (Table 16). The second d if­
ference in the response of roots W colchicine followed by XAA 
is seen at 57 hours. A comparison of the numbers of cells in 
proptu^e ^and im e^^h^sè %t the begifu4ng and at the end » o l  a ^ r e e  
hour' treatm ent w ith XAA (Table 13n, 54 and 57 hours) shows that
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there is no change in the number of prophases but there is a 
signiAcant fa ll in the number of metaphases, i. e. fro m  979 to 
466 (F igure  12). It  appears that simultaneous treatm ent with  
lAA  and colchicine does not produce a detectable effect on the 
duration of metaphases a fte r three hours; however, i f  the lAA  
treatm ent is given 24 hours a fte r the colchicine, i. e. at the 
tim e when the M l is a t a m axim um , then lAA w ill  in a three  
hour treatm ent reduce the number of metaphases.
E. Frequency of polyploid cells in. division.
No polyploid cells w ere present in the control roots, or,
-4in any of the roots treated  w ith a 4 .7  x 10 M  solution of XAA. 
XAA, in the concentration used, does not induce polyploidy.
Xt was found that, 24 hours a fter colchicine treatm ent ended, 
about 15% of the metaphases w ere polyploid (Table 17). This in ­
creases to about 50% within a fu rther 27 hours, a fte r which the 
percentage of polyploid metaphases decreases. Xn roots treated  
w ith colchicine and subsequently w ith XAA, the percentage of 
polyploid metaphase6 found was never higher than 18% of a ll 
metaphases (Table 13) and had fa llen  to 2% by the end of the 
experim ent. T reatm ent w ith XAA appears to reduce the number 
of polyploid cells seen in division fo r there w ere always fewer
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polyploid cells in roots that w ere treated with colchicine and then 
lA A  tlian in roots treated only w ith colchicine (Tables 18 and 19).
I t  is interesting that roots treated with a m ixture of colchi­
cine and lA A  show low frequencies of polyploid metaphases within  
the f ir s t  two days of treatm ent, but eventually stow an increase  
(Table 20). The presence bf 25% polyploid onetaphases six days 
afte r treatm ent with IA À  a ^  colchicine suggests that the polyploid 
cells induced by colchicine are not incapable of division but that
the durtltion of thgelf m ito tic  cycle has bedn* extended due to the. ' / - ' ^ > a . ' ' ' - - - : - '
treatm ent with lAA .
5. lAA  effects during interphase.
A ll the evidenced inom  the previous experiments indicates that 
lA A  has no effect on m itosis a t the end of a three hour treatm ent.
The results reported in the previous parts of this section show
-4that even the strongest concentration of lAA  used, 6 .26  x  10 M , 
does not produce significant changes in the M I of treated roots nor 
in the percentages of cells in the various stages of m itosis (Tables  
2, 3^ ,' 13b, c and d)« However, sometime a fter the end of a three  
hour/ l^ a tm e n t the MX of treated roots fa lls  (Tables 5, 6, 13b, c 
a ^  d) and the decrease is significant, at least a fte r the highest 
Concentrations used. A t the same tim e there is no change in the 
percentage of cells in the various m ito tic  stages. These data and
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those on the frequencies of te trap lo id  metaphase8 seen a fte r tre a t­
m ent w ith colchicine and lA A  suggest that lA A  has an effect some­
tim e during interphase. The effect appears to induce an increase  
in the duration of the m ito tic  cycle. This possibility  has been 
investigated in the present experim ent.
Beans w ere grown in the way previously described. Roots 
w ere treated with a 6 .2 6  x 10 ^ M  solution of lAA fo r three hours. 
L a te ra l roots w ere fixed in acetic-alcohol 3, 3, 14 and 26 hours 
a fte r treatm ent began. 20 perm anent squash preparations w ere made 
fo r each fixation and 1,000 cells w ere scored from  each slide, 
giving a total of 20, 000 ce lls  scored for each treatm ent. Controls 
w ere also scored at these tim es.
I t  can be seen that this treatm ent has had lit t le  effect on
Aie percentages of cells in the d ifferen t stages of m itosis. A t
a ll four fixation tim es these percentages are  s im ila r  to those of 
controls (Tables 21a and b). Anaphase figures w ere absent 14 
hours a fte r treatm ent began (Table 21b), but this is a sampling 
e rro r  due to the low lu m b e rs  of cells in division; m ito tic  index 
at this tim e was 0. 45.
JCight hour a sifter the beginning o f treatm ent a  fa ll  ^la
is detectable, the M I, 3 .4 , is ha lf that in the controls, where
the M I is 6 .9 . A fte r a fu rther six houra, A%e M I in treated roots
i- ^
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has fa llen  to less than 1 and i t  rem ained at this leve l in the 
subsequent fixation.
M ito tic  indices of the controls and the treated roots have 
been compared. A t three hours the difference between treated  
roots and controls was not significant. By eight hours the d if­
ference is on the borderline of s ta tis tica lly  acceptable significance, 
p = 0. 05 -  0 .02; this indicates that by eight hours the M I is be­
ginning to fa ll though it  is not yet highly significant. A t 14 and 
24 hours, however, p = ^ 0 ,0 1  and the differences are  highly sig­
nificant. Thus the trend in the fa ll in M I that is f ir s t  seen at 
eight hours continues in the following 18 hours.
These results indicate that lA A  inhibits some interphase 
process and this results in a fa ll in Nil. Since the decrease in 
M I is f irs t  seen five hours after the end of treatm ent, the inh ib i­
tion appears to begin to have an effect even in though the 
m axim um  effect of lA A  treatm ent is not seen t i l l  la te r , a fte r a 
period in  which it  could have affected G, or S.
Section 1 % Sum mary.
The results obtained in  the previous experim ent are  as 
follows!
i) lA A , in the concentrations used, does not affect the p e r­
centages of cells in the various stages of m itosis. The 
highest concentration used, however, causes a  reduction 
in M I w ithin five hours of treatm ent Ohding}
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i i)  the colchicine induced inhibition of anaphase is  not r e ­
versed by lA A  and is  not a pH effect;
i i i )  following colchicine trea tm ent the number of metaphases 
increases. This resu lts  in a change in the prophase : 
metaphase ra tio . This change in prophase : metaphase 
ra tio  is reversed  by the higher concentrations of lAA  
used, but only many hours a fte r treatm ent;
iv ) restitu tion  occurs a fte r  colchicine treatm ent and as a con­
sequence polyploid ce lls  a rc  seen in division one m itotic  
cycle la te r . T rea tm ent w ith  m ixtures of colchicine and 
lA A , or w ith lA A  a fte r colchicine treatm ent, leads to a 
reduction in the frequency of polyploid metaphases;
v) there is an ihcfease in M l w ith in  24 hours of treatm ent 
with colchicine. A fte r  a fu rth er 24 hours the M l decreases  
and rem ains low fo r the following five days. The in itia l 
increase in M l is  prevented by simultaneous treatm ent with  
the higher concentrations of XAA used in the m ixtures w ith  
colchicine.
I t  is suggested that, fo llowing colchicine treatm ent, there is 
a decrease in the leve l of growth factors in the root apex. This  
decrease can be p a rtly  compensated for by the addition of lA A .
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Discussion
A. Colchicine
The immediate effect of colchicine on m itosis is to prevent the 
anaphase separation of the chromatids (Levan, 1938). This effect 
can be detected within five minutes of the beginning of treatm ent with  
5 X 10 M  colchicine (T ay lo r, 1965), Colchicine, however, also has 
effects on m itosis which norm ally  require a longer period of tre a t­
ment: these are;
(i) an increase in M I
(ii) an increase in the numbers of cells in metaphase
( ii i)  a change in the prophase:metaphase ratio
(iv) polyploid cells come into division
In the experiments described in this section, the M I increased  
at the end of a three hour treatm ent. An increase in the M I has been 
reported frequently (see references in E igsti and Dustin, 1955) and 
is due to the accumulation of cells in metaphase. The increase in Nil 
within a three hour period may or may not be significant depending on 
the population of beans used, but it  is highly significant after a 24 
hour recovery peridd I. e. M I continues to show an increase even 24 
hours after the end of treatm ent. Evans, Neary and Tonkinson (1957) 
also found such an effect, but they treated with colchicine continuously 
and n'dt, aa  in the Experiments reported here, for oxAy*Aree. hours. 
The^e results are  in cdhtrast to those obtained by Vânjt Hof and Wilson
3' ■
i
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(1962) who found that treatm ent of P iaum  for 30 minutes with 3. 76 % 
-410 M  colchicine resulted in no accumulation of c-metaphases and 
no increased M I, It  may be that P iaum  responds d ifferently  to 
Qplchicine treatm ents with respect to changes in NH but it  is  c lear  
&iat this is not the resu lt of inaensitivil^y to colchicine since poly­
ploidy is induced in F is u m by colchicine as Van’t Hof and Wilson 
(1962) found in tlie lr experim ents.
A significant increase in the number of metaphases was also 
found in the experim ents described in this section, 24 hours after  
treatm ent ended. Such increases have been reported previously  
(Evans, N eary and Tonkinson, 1957) but only w itli continuous tre a t­
ments. The increase in tlie number of metaphases contributes to 
the increase in M I found at a ll tim es up to 21 hours after treatm ent, 
but not a ll increases in Nil are  due solely to metaphase delay. E v i - . 
dence has been presented here (Section 1) that a m itotic stim ulation  
occurs some tim e a fter treatm ent with colchicine. I t  is c lear tlnat 
a ll metaphases are  not held at this stage indefinitely; restitution  
nuclei can be seen as e a rly  as three hours from  the beginning of 
treatm ent, showing that at least in some cells, regression to the 
Interphase condition occurs quickly. Furtherm ore, i f  cells were  
held at metaphase fo r many hours then m itotic indices would rap ­
id ly  exceed the levels that have been found, since if  a ll metaphases 
undergo a rre s t and entry into prophase is not Inhibited, then the I/H
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would be expected to double about every four hours, which is the 
length of m itosis in V . faba roots (Howard and P elc , 1953), In  
fact m axim um  reported values do not exceed 34. 9 (Evans, N eary  
and Tonkinson, 1957). The second m ain line of evidence that 
arres ted  cells undergo restitu tion  and pass into in ter phase is that 
these cells appear 24 hours la te r  as te traplo id  cells. Not only do 
te trap lo id  cells appear in division one day a fte r colchicine tre a t­
m ent but they may occur w ith a high frequency (Van*t Hof and 
W ilson, 1962; M ur in, 1964; Davidson, 1965; Davidson, MacLeod  
and 0*R iordan, 1965). I t  has been pointed out that te trap lo id  m eta­
phases make a significant contribution to m itotic  indices 24 hours 
a fte r treatm ent with colchicine and, even if  allowance is made fo r  
the fact that they too show metaphase delay, it Is c lear that without 
the tetrap lo id  metaphases the total number of cells in division, the 
Id l, would be significantly low er (Davidson, M acLeod and O ’Riordan, 
1965). Tetrap lo id  cells coming into division a fter treatm ent with  
colchicine m ay show  some synchrony. Thus, fa ilu re  to catch the peak 
of synchronised cells would lead to low er frequencies of tetrap lo id  
cells appearing in some experim ents as compared w ith others. It  
appears that, in the roots described in Section 1, the fixations did not 
coincide w ith the peak of synchrony, fo r the values of te trap lo id  m eta­
phases, 15-47%, a re  low er than those reported previously (Van*t Hof 
and W ilson, 1962; M ur in, 1964; V an 't H of, 1965; Davidson» 1965).
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However, even with these values, the tetraplo id metaphases make 
a significant contribution to the M I and without them the m itotic  
Indices would approxim ate m ore closely to the control values. This 
evidence suggests that there is a stim ulation of m itotic  activ ity  in 
the 24 hour period following treatm ent with colchicine.
In roots fixed m ore than 24 hours a fter colchicine treatm ent, 
the M I is found to fa ll until, three days a fter treatm ent, it  is less 
than 1. M ito tic  indices rem ain low, 1 or less, for the following four  
days (section 1; Davidson, MacLeod and O’Riordan, 1965). I f  m eta­
phase delay was solely responsible for changes in M I w ithin 24 hours 
of treatm ent w ith colchicine, then we would expect the M I to retu rn  
to norm al once norm al spindles begin to fo rm  again. However, ana­
phase figures w ere seen within two days of treatm ent ending at the 
same tim e as the M I was fa lling  to a value below that of the controls.
The re-estab lishm ent of norm al division and the disappearance of 
metapha,se delay (Table 13i) does not resu lt in norm al m itotic  indices; 
norm al oy nearly  norm al levels of m itotic  ac tiv ity  are  not established 
until several days a fte r metaphase delay has disappeared.
One of the conclusions drawn from  A c  re iu lts  of treatm ents with 
colchicine and lA A  is that a change in the level of growth factors occurs 
in roots treated with colchicine and that this is reversed by lA A . Though 
it  appears that a change In the levels of growth factors does occur in 
treated roots, it  seems that i t  is not sim ply a suppression of synAesis
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of an lA A -Iik e  auxin. The results reported here show that treatm ent 
with lA A  a fter colchicine does not induce an im m ediate return  to 
norm al levels of m ito tic  ac tiv ity  i. e. the  MX in  roots given such 
double treatm ents does not become norm al at once, Aough it  does 
recover faster A an in roots A a t do not receive A e  lAA  treatm ent. 
Comparable results have been reported from  studies on root g row A  
where it  was shown A a t lAA treatm ents given one day a fter colchicine 
stim ulated A e g row A  of A e  roots (Davidson, MacLeod and Taylo r, 
1965). Roots given XAA a fte r colchicine produce significantly greater  
g row A  than roots given only colchicine. This stim ulation does not 
become visible im m ediately however, for A e XAA treatm ent did not 
induce faster recovery from  A e  effects of colchicine; its affect was 
to induce faster ^rowLii once regeneration had begun.
O A e r evidence also indicates A a t the changes A a t occur in 
colch icA e treated roots are  complex. The induction of polyploidy in 
n^ier is terns is associated w iA  an eventual fa ll in M I (Section 1; Davidson, 
NlacLeod and O'RiOrdan, 1965) hut is not always associated w iA  an 
increase in A e  duration of the m itotic  cycle. Induced polyploidy has
been/used as a convenient m arker for estimating A e  duration of m itotic
■' . /  •>. ' ■ :*
cycles in treated roots. V an 't Hof (1965) has shown A a t A e  duration of 
Afg m itotic cycle of polyploid cells induced by colchicine shows lit t le  
c hange over A re e  successive divisions. In  p rim ord ia  of V . faba roots, 
octoploid cells appear w iA in  48 hours of colchicine treatm ent,
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A re e  eucceeelve d iv ifione in 48 hours and providing no evidence 
A a t A e  duration of A e  m ito tic  cycle had increased following tre a t­
m ent w iA  colchicine (Davidson, 1965). Fallowing Irra d ia tio n  it  has 
been shown A a t some ce lls , carry ing  chromosome changes A a t act 
as ce ll m arkers , A vide once every 24 hours over a seven day period  
and A a t in that period A c re  is l it t le  or no root grow A  and low  
m itotic  a c itiv ity  (Davidson, 1965). A ll  A ese results inA cate that in 
a m eris tem  that has been disrupted by treatm ent, some cells m a in ­
tain norm al m itotic  ac tiv ity  even Aough A e  average ac tiv ity  of A e  
general m eris tem  is low. I t  is in A is  period that cells in A e  quiescent 
centre come into A  vision and begin to contribuA  to m eris tem  growth 
(Clowes, 1954).
The conclusion A a t can be drawn from  A ese results is A a t  
Aough disrupted roots do not support norm al levels of m ito tic  ac tiv ity  
and a rc  growing slowly or not at a ll , A ey  w ill support active division  
in  a lim ite d  number of cells . This m ito tic  ac tiv ity  has been detected 
by A e  use of m arked cells and i t  has been shown by following A c  com ­
position of regenerated m eris tem s A a t A e  cells that re m a A  capable of 
division contribute to A e  form ation  of new m eristem #; i .  e. tit# 
decendents of A ese cells occur in  regenerated m eriS tenis (D ru m fie ld , 
1943; Davidson, 1960;196l). The factors controlling A is  mitdt^ip ac tiv ity  
in  a lim ite d  population of cells  is  obviously a c ru c ia l factor in root 
regeneration (Clowes, 1961) but A e  mechanism underlying it  is com­
p lete ly  unkn W n .- \
" -N
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B. XAA
IAA has no detectable effect on A e  percenAgeg of cells in A e  
various sAges of m itosis (Section 1; Chouinard, 1955). Though there  
is no effect on M I w iA in  A re e  hours, a fa ll A  M I is found 24 hours
la te r . This co&d^fe dûè to  a S p e e d in g  up of m itosis or to an increase
"J ' . /  .
in in term ito tic  tim es. Chouinard (1955) working w iA  A lliu m  roots 
and w i^  coqcanAations p% lAA  ( 3 -2 7 'ppm| th a t are  wepker than Aose  
used in A e  present experim ents, reports an increase in M I.
lA A  can stim ulate m itosis in noh-dlviding cells e. g. pericycle  
cells (Goldacre, 1959) and m a A re  cells of roots (Levan, 1939; D*Amato, 
1945) and i t  is necessary for DNA doubling and m itosis A  tobacco tissue 
explants (PaA u , Das and Skoog, 1957). I t  is also necessary for cell 
division in tomato crown gall tumour callus cu lA res (K lein and Vogel, 
1956). Naylor (1958), however, found A a t NAA, a s im ila r  compound to 
lA A , prevented A e  replication of DNA in la te ra l bud prom eris tem  nuclei 
after A e  rem oval of A e  te rm ina l bud. Thus, Aough XAA is a necessary  
factor for m itosis in vivo and DNA synAesis in v it ro , N ay lo r’s results  
show A a t an auxin is responsible fo r A e  in vivo suppression of DNA  
synAesis. This suppression would lead to a prolongation of interphase  
and to a long In term ito tic  tim e. An auxin can act as an inhibitor and 
prolong m ito tic  cycles.
C ell elongation is also affected by lA A . Roots grown in v itro  
appear to requ ire  XAA fo r cell elongation (Bonner and Koepfli, 193^
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Lündegârdh, 1942; B urstrdm , 1942; S treet et a l, 1954). P lle t (1951) 
ha# #ugge#ted that A e  highest concentration of XAA in A e  root occurs 
in A e  apical m eris tem  and it  is in teresting A a t while low doses of 
X -ra y s  w ill  inhibit rdot g row A  i f  delivered to A e  apical m eris tem , 
m assive doses are  needed to in h ib it root grOyrA by d irec t irrad ia tio n  
of A e  zone of elongation (G ray and Scholes, 1951; G ray and Boag,
' y _ ' J % '  ^ \
unpublished, quoted by Howard and Peltc/ 1953). These results should: ' : ; y : ^ \
be related to A e  observation A a t LAA biosynthesis is very  sensitive 
to X -ra y s  (Gordon, 1956). On A #  basis of ^  these resu lA  i t  has been 
suggested A a t XAA synAesis occurs in the root apical m eris tem  (D avid­
son, I960; T o rrey , 1963) and A a t one of A e  events in A e  recovery of 
roots from  irra d ia tio n  is  A e  re -esA b lishm en t of auxin synthesis 
(Davidson, 1961). That suggestion is obviously compatible w iA  A e  
resu lt A a t XAA given one day a fter treatm ent w iA  Colchicme stim ulates  
root grow A  (Davidson, MacXvSod and Taylo r, 1965).
Roots of V. faba  have a  quiescent centre in which cells ra re ly  
synAesize DNA and seldom divide (Clowes, 1959). ^Vhen roots are  
irra d ia te d  (360 r ) , many of A e  cells of the m eris tem  stop dividing and 
A e  cells of A e  quiescent centre synAesize DNA, enter division and 
contribute to A e  form ation of a new m eris tem  (Clowes, 1959, 1961). 
This m ito tic  activ ity  in a  sm all group of cells of irra d ia ted  roots may 
be analogous to A e  norm al m itotic  ac tiv ity  that has l;}een described in 
some cells in roots treated w iA  colchicine or X -ra y s  (see preyious
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s e c t io n  of D is c u s s io n ) .  The question A a t relates to Aose cells a l s o  
relates to c e l l s  of the  q u ie s c e n t  c e n t r e ,  A a t  i s ,  what factors a r c  
p r e s e n t  in  th e s e  t r e a t e d  r o o ts  A a t  s u p p o r t  d iv is io n  A  a  l im i te d  
n u m b e r  of c e l l s  b u t  not in  A e  w hole  m e r i s t e m ?  F u r A e r m o r e ,  we 
m u s t  a s k ,  w iA  s p e c if ic  r e le v a n c e  to  A e  b e h a v io u r  of A e  q u ie s c e n t  
c e n t r e  c e l l s ,  w h a t c h a n g e s  in  A e  le v e l s  of g ro w  A  f a c to r s  m u s t  o c c u r  
in  o r d e r  to s t im u la te  d iv is io n  in c e l l s  A a t  do not n o r m a l ly  d iv ide  w hile  
in h ib it in g  d iv is io n  in c e l l s  A a t  do n o rm a l ly  d iv ide?  Though d i r e c t  
e x p e r im e n ta l  ev id en ce  is  la c k in g ,  i t  i s  p o s s ib le  A a t  the  r e g io n  of the 
q u ie s c e n t  c e n t r e  c o in c id e s  w iA  the  h ig h e s t  c o n c e n tra t io n  of lAA in the 
m e r i s t e m  and th a t  the p r e s e n c e  of the  f o r m e r  d ep en d s  upon the  l a t t e r .
One l in e  of ev id en ce  s u p p o r ts  A e  su g g e s t io n  th a t  h ig h  c o n c e n t r a ­
tio n s  of lAA can  k eep  co l ls  in an  in te rp h a s e  condition . E ig h t  h o u r s
-4a f t e r  t r e a tm e n t  w ith  6, 26 x  10 M lAA beg an , the 2vH show s a  d e c r e a s e .  
T h is  d e c r e a s e  w as  on the  b o r d e r l i n e  of s ig n if ic a n c e  (p=0. 05 -0 . 02). On 
A e  b a s i s  of e s t im a te s  of the d u ra t io n  of A e  p h a se  (H ow ard  and 
P e lc ,  1953), the  d ro p  in MI in A i s  p e r io d  in d ic a te s  an  e f fe c t  on In
A e  follow ing s ix  h o u r s  m i to s i s  i s  a l m o s t  to ta l ly  in h ib i ted ;  the d if f e re n c e  
b e tw een  A e  MX in  t r e a t e d  and  u n t r e a te d  ro o ts  is  h ig h ly  s ig n if ic a n t .  The 
r e m a in s  low fo r  A e  fo llow ing 12 h o u r s  and  th is  in d ic a te s  th a t  A c r e  Is 
a  d e la y e d  in h ib it io n  in o r  th a t  A e r e  w as  a d i r e c t  in h ib i t io n  in G^ o r  S. 
We have  a l r e a d y  no ted  th a t  an  lA A -l ik e  aux in ,  NAA, in h ib i ts  DNA 
s y n th e s is  in  l a t e r a l  bud  p r o u  c r i s t c m s  (N ay lo r ,  1953), in d ica t in g  th a t
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auxin can act ae an inhib itor of S. Since it  appears A a t A e re  is 
varia tion  in A e  duration of S and (Clowes, 1961; Gelfant,
1962; Sisken, 1963), i t  is possible A a t esen within eight hours of 
treatm ent p a rt of A e  fa ll in A e  M l could be due to an inhibition  
acting before G^.
F u rA e r  evidence A a t lA A  can prolong A e  duration of A e  
m itotic  cycle comes fro m  results on A e  frequencies of polyploid 
cells . lA A  treatm ents given w iA  or following colchicAe reduce 
A e  percentages of te trap lo id  cells subsequently seen in  division.
The reduction A  the percentage number of tetraplo id metaphases 
increases w iA  m creasing concentration of lA A . Unless A is  effect 
is a delayed one and operating only by preventing A e  entry of cells  
into m itosis, i t  appears A a t A e  reduction in A e  percenAge of 
te trap lo id  metaphases is due to XAA affecting some sAge which 
re s tiA tio n  nuclei must pass Arough before A e y  can re -e n te r m ito ­
sis as tetraplo id cells .
Since we have indicated that auxins can prevent DNA synAesis  
(N ay lor, 1956) and A a t  XAA can inhibit some process of inteypbase, it  
is in teresting A a t A e  cells of A e  quiescent centre a re , fo r A e  most 
part, in G^. Clowes (1959 and 1963) has shown A a t A e  quiescent 
centre cells synAesize DNA before they enter division c le a rly  indicating  
a delay in G y  Though A is  appears to be A e  condition in most m erx- 
stem atic cells of A e  quiescent centre, some may be delayed in G^;
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Thoday's (1951) resu lts suggest A a t  some cells in faba roots 
have a of at least 72 hours.
I t  seems clear that A e re  is s t ill  no d irec t evidence to support 
A e  view A a t XAA is a controlling factor in m ito tic  cycles or A a t  
A e  quiescent condition of some m eris tem atic t cells is induced by 
high concentrations of lA A , However, none of A e evidence fro m  
several d ifferen t approaches contradicts A ese suggestions and a ll 
A e  evidence supports A e m  in d irec tly .
C. Colchicine and XAA.
Treatm ent with colchicine resu lts  in changes in A e  Nil fo r a 
period of several days. In A e  f irs t  24 hours A e  M I increases. 
Subsequently it  fa lls  to values below 1. Both A e  increase and A e  
decrease in M I A a t follow  treatm ent w iA  colchicine can be m odified  
by treatm ent w ith lA A .
Treatm ent with m ixtures of colchicine and lA A  prevent A e  in i-
-4tia l increase in  M I and w iA  high concentrations of lA A  (6 .26  x 10 M ) 
A e  increase is not only prevented but the M I is significantly lower A an  
A e  controls. I f  roots a re  treated  w ith XAA one day a fte r treatm ent 
w iA  colchicm e, A e re  is s till a fa ll in  M I but recovery to a nearly  
norm al leve l of m ito tic  ac tiv ity  occurs sooner than in roots treated  only 
w iA  colch icA e. Theae two results  show A a t bo A  effects induced by 
colchicine can be m odified by lA A  and recovery fro m  A e  subsequent
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depression of m ito tic  ac tiv ity  is enhanced by lA A . B oA  results  
suggest that A e  effects of colchicine on M I f^ d u e , at least in part, 
to changé in A e  concentration of some g row A  factor A a t can be 
replaced by XAA, The ppparent antagonism between A e  effects of 
lAA and colchicine is also shown by A e  fact A a t colchicine prevents 
A e  severe inhibition of m itosis by high concentrations of XAA.
XAA also m odifies A e  metaphase delay induced by colchicine. 
Though A e re  is no evidence A a t lA A  alone affects A e  duration of 
the stages of m itosis, i t  appears to reduce A e metaphase delay that 
occurs in colchicine treated roots 24 hours a fter treatm ent (Table 5). 
The resu lt of this effect is a drop in A e  number of metaphases. This 
reduction in A e  number of metaphases is reflected in changes in A e  
pr ophas e : metaphase ratio  (Table 16).
The A ird  system in wliich A e  effects of lAA  and colchicine can 
be detected is root g row A  by elongation. Roots treated w iA  colchi­
cine do not grow after A e  f ir s t  24 hours (Levan, 1936; Witkus and
B erger, 1950; Davidson, xvlacLeod and Taylo r, 1965). Duhamet (1945)
-4reported A a t treatm ent w iA  E m ixture containing 1. 25 x 10 M  
colchicine and 1.14 x 10* M  lA A  did not inhibit root grow A  al Aough: ■ ■ V•4  - ,10 M  cblcliicine alone blocked root g row A  completely. This resu lt 
suggests A a t g row A  inhibition induced by Colchicine is revers ib le  with 
lA A . S im ilar results are  reported for rhizom e fractions using m ix ­
tures of colchicine and NAA (M artin , 1945), Roots treated w iA  colchi­
cine and subsequently w iA  XAA or NAA also show greater grow A  than
A--'
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roots treated only w iA  colchicine (Levine and Lein , 1941; Levan
and Lofty, 1949). In  V , faba , treatm ent w iA  10 lA A  one day 
after colchicine treatm ent resulted in a stim ulation of root g row A  
(Davidson, MacLeod and Tay lo r, 1965). This stimulation was seen 
at four and six days a fter treatm ent and at boA tim es was highly 
significant. Concentrations of lA A  of A is  strength (10 no r­
m ally  Inhib itory to root g row A  and A ese results indicate A a t follow -  
ing colchioine treatm ent A e re  was e ith er W m arked change in A e  
sensitivity of A e  roots to XAA or a genuine stim ulation of grow A.
As we have seen with Ml^ A e  addition of lAA  appears to compensate 
for a deficiency of auxin in colchicine treatec^ roots.
S im ila r results have been obtained in sAdies of crown gall 
tumours. I t  has been shown that X -ra y  induced inhibition of growth of 
A e tumours can be reversed by lA A  (K lein and Vogel, 1956). The 
t’lmour cells w ere also shown to requ ire XAA for cell replication  
(K lein  and Vogel, 1956) and since XAA synAesis is inhibited by X -  rays 
(Gordon, 1956) it  appears A a t radiation has reduced tumour growtib by 
lowering A e  endogenous levels of auxin.
Conclusions
Roots treated w iA  colchicine show three changes: A e lr  g row A  is 
inhibited, A e re  is an increase and A en  a decrease in M I and A e re  is 
a change in prophase:metaphase ratios due to metaphase dalay. The
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evidence presented here and fro m  other systems shows thht the 
effects induced by colchicine can be m odified by treatm ent with 
lA A , The conclusion that has been drawn is that, following co l- 
chcine treatm ent, a change occurs in the level of growth factors  
in thé root. Our results indicate that there is a progressive (decrease 
in an lA A -llk e  auxin in treated roots., I t  must be emphasized that 
the fa ll in auxin leve l is not im m ediate but takes place over a period  
of 48 or m ore hM irs. Thus, ce ll expansion continues for 24 -  36 
hours a fte r treatm ent w ith colchicine and M I does not reach m in im al 
values for 48 -  60 hours. The fact that the M I increases before it  
decreases appears to Indicate that the norm al levels of lAA in roots 
act as a res tra in t on m itotic  ac tiv ity  and, as lAA levels fa ll, that 
res tra in t Is removed. When lAA levels fa ll below the stim ulatory  
levels , lAA  then becomes a lim itin g  factor for cell division. As we 
have see& (Section 1 and this Discussion) both the r is e  and the fa ll in 
M I can be reversed by lA A .
The p ara lle ls  between the effects induced by X -ra y s  and c o l- 
chcine Indicate that the mechanism by which these effects are  induced 
m ay be s im ila r. In the case of X -ra y s  it  is known that auxin synthesis 
is inhibited; it  seems probable that a s im ila r  event occurs following 
treatm ent w ith colchicine. Though lAA  has been shown to restore  
growth in colchicine treated roots, i t  must not be thought that it  is 
the only growth factor the synthesis of which is affected by colchicine. 
Other facto rs may a lso  be affected.
SECTIO N TWO.
STUDIES OF C E L L  P O LA R ITY.
. ; ; t: ^
"e r * ' ' *• •>'- k ,  ■ > , I •V W . 1 f  r .  i  $  rA. \ h  Âw.:
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Levan (1939) found that root elongation ceased altogether 
under the influence of colçhicine, and that swellings or tumours 
form ed at the root apex. Such tumours fo rm  in the zone of root 
elongation (Hawkes, 1942) e^pparently due to a change in the p o larity  
of ce ll expansion. Root tumours arjS. also Induced in A lliu m  by 
lA A  (Levan, 1939) and as with colchicine they fo rm  in the zone of
roôt eXoUgation (Hawkes, 1942j  ^ la rg e ly , duQ to the isddiam etric  ex-
ÿ.    -r  ^ rpan si on of the cortica l ce lls . These swellings, the c-tum ours, fo rm
in the absence (Levan, 1939) and in the pre iehce of dividing cells  
(Davidson, 1961). lA A  also caused a re la tive  increase in the num­
ber of longitudinal and a decrease in the number of transverse  
division w alls in the apical m eris tem  of excised roots (Hughes and 
Street, 1960). Thus we see that a change in p o larity  in roots can 
be induced by lAA  or i t  can occur, following treatm ent w ith co l­
chicine, in the period in which it  appears that there is a change 
in the leve l of endogenous growth factors in roots. Hawkes (1942) 
demonstrated that colchicine induces swellings to fo rm  in the zone 
of root elongation only when die root apex' is present at the tim e of 
treatm ent.
Following colchicine treatm ent there is a change in the p o larity  
of ce ll expansion and lAA  has been shown to be im plicated. $ince 
the results in the previous section suggest that one resu lt of
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colchicine treatm ent ie a change. In the level of growth factors, 
that can be reversed by lAA  and since colchicine disrupts spindle 
form ation, it was decided to determ ine the pattern of spindle 
orientation in norm al roots and in roots treated with colchicine 
and lA A . Data was also obtained on the re la tive  tim es at which 
norm al ce ll division and root growth w ere re-established in 
treated  roots. The results indicate that lAA did not affect the 
po la rity  of cell division in roots previously treated with colchicine. 
Other results to be reported here deal w ith the site of xylem  
differentiation  and of the form ation of la te ra l root p rlm o rd ia  in 
the f irs t  10,000 u of treated roots.
M a te ria ls  and Methods
Beans w ere grown in the manner described previously. Roots 
w ere treated for three hours w ith 4. 7 x 10  ^ M  lA A  and, or, 
0.025%  colchicine, according to the scheme laid  out in F igure 13. 
One day in tervals  sep$rat&d S#th treatm ent. P r im a ry  roots were  
fixed at the s tart of the experim ent, 27 hours, 54 hours, 4 1 /4  
days, 7 1 /4  days/ 9 1 /4  êaÿs and 11 1 /4  day# a fte r thb s tart of 
the experim ent. The fixative was acetic-alcohol.
The roots w ere thbn embedded in wax and one 8 p. thick,
10 m m  long median longitudinal section was zuade for each of five
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F ig u re  13






-6A *  a 4. 7 x 1 0 ' '  M  solution of lAA; 
B 
C
a 0. 025% solution of colchicine;
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a solution containing 4. 7 x 10 M  lA A  and 
0. 025% colchicine;
D = controls, grown in the culture medium.
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p rim a ry  roots, giving a total of five sections for each treatm ent 
at each tim e of fixation. An E. L e itz  'W etz la r' m icrotom e was 
used to cut the sections. The sections were Üien stained with  
haemalaun (after M ayer), and perm anent preparations w ere made.
The root apex in a ll m easurem ents made is taken as the 
boundary between the root cap and the root apical m eristem .
Results.
The numbers of cells in metaphase, anaphase and telophase 
and the orientation of these division figures with respect to the 
longitudinal axis of the root w ere recorded.
A. Control roots, grown in the culture medium.
In most, 79. 1%* of the m ito tic  figures seen in metaphase, 
anaphase and telophase, the spindles are  orientated in a plane 
p a ra lle l to the longitudinal axis of the root (Tables; 22a). Spindle 
orientation could not be determ ined with certainty fo r a large  
number of metaphase figures. However, from  the anaphase and 
telophase results, it  is highly probable that most w ill la te r divide 
in a plane p a ra lle l to the longitudinal axis of the root.
A sm all number, 41, of metaphase, anaphase and telophase 
ûgures w ere orientated in a plane at right angles to the longitudinal 
axis of the root; i, e. rad ia l divisions. Thesé were in the apical
H i
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3270 p.. The plane of division of a sm all number of anaphase and 
telophase figures could not be determ ined with certainty. It  is 
probable that most of these figures w ere dividing in a plane at 
right angles to both the langitudidal roc^t axis ^and the plane at 
which the sections w ere cut; i. e. tangential divisions.
Me St of thfe division^figures Recorded w ere in (hat apical 
2070 p. of the rOdt. The ' rnaaâmum hnnîhdr occhirreéf betWeen 6 
and 1270 u from  the ropt apex. Cell division .was distributed in 
a ll parts of the m eris tem . Outside the apical m eris tem , cell 
di'^sioh gradually becanio predohiinantly confined to the pericycle  
and adjacent cells.
The cells of the apical 2470 j jl o f the root w ere arranged  
o rd erly  in rows. Cell expansion began in the cells of the outer 
cortex between 470 ^  and 870 ^  fro m  the root apex. This was 
followed by the expansion of the cells of the inner cortex. Vas­
cular and stelar cell elongation began between 370 yi and 1270 
from ; the root apex. A t 2470 ^  from  the apex, the co rtica l cells  
had a ra th er irre g u la r  shape. This led to the devslppment of 
in te rc e llu la r splices, thus making it  d ifficu lt to observe any lin ear
arrangem ent of these cells. Elongation of the stele had greatly
. ;  ■ ■ ■■ ■
increased by this point.
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Xylem  vessel elements had already d ifferentiated between 
1670 p. and 2070 p  fro m  the apex of one root. However, the point 
at which such elements w ere f irs t  seen, varied greatly  in d ifferent 
roots, and, in general, none w ere seen in the apical 5000 p  of the 
control roots. No la te ra l root p rim ord la  or polyploid cells in 
division w ere found in these roots.
B. Roots treated with lA A .
The results fro m  studies of the plane of cell division in the 
treated roots are  very  s im ila r  to those obtained for the control 
roots (Tables 22b, e and f). The figures orientated to divide 
transversely  to the longitudinal axis o f f# # , root appear to be, in 
general, 450 ^  closer to the apex in the lA A  treated roots than 
in control roots; the data, however, is based on a loW number of 
Such figures. Only one ce ll was seen in division in the root cap 
of the lAA  treated roots and this o c c ^ re d  n^ear the periphery of 
the root cap and the rest of the root.
The aVrapgéxpedt and devflopmVnt of Üiè 4*Us'4n^the lA A  
treated roots was very s im ila r  to that of the control roots. The 
point at which xylem  vesscd elements were f irs t  seen lay between 
2070 u and 2470 u from  the apex. This point Vavled w idely in 
different roots, as it  did in the control roots.
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L a te ra l root p rlm o rd ia  were found in the lAA treated roots 
(Table 23). D ividing cells w ere found only in those prlm ord ia , 
which occurred at a distance of 5670 j i ,  or m ore, from  the root 
apex. The distance between the p rim a ry  root apex and the nearest 
la te ra l root has not been changed to any m arked extent from  the 
control value. No polyploid cells w ere found in the lAA treated  
roots, nor w ere any tumours obtained.
C. Roots treated w ith colchicine.
No cells in anaphase and telophase were seen, 24 hours a fter  
colchicine treatm ent (Table 22c). Anaphases and telophases w ere  
seen at 51 hours and in a ll subsequent fixations. Most of these 
anaphase and telophase figures are  orientated p a ra lle l to the longi­
tudinal root axis, as in the control roots.
There w ere many metaphase figures 24 hours a fter treatm ent 
and, as expected in c-m etaphases, these figures w ere not orientated  
in any plane whatsoever. A fte r a fu rther 27 hours a few metaphase 
figures w ere orientated p a ra lle l to the longitudinal axis of the root 
and, a fter a fu rther two days, the metaphase figures w ere orientated  
re la tive ly  norm ally , and rem ained so for the duration of the experim ent.
The orientation of a few anaphase and telophase figures could 
not be determ ined, as tilth  the controlr iroots. These figures are
_ ' . ; •' ' ' . . : 4 4  '
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p ro b a b ly  o r ie n ta te d  ta n g e n t ia l ly .  No f ig u re e  show ed a r a d ia l  
o r ie n ta t io n  fo r  the  in i t ia l  51 h o u r s  a f t e r  t r e a tm e n t .  S ubsequen tly ,  
h o w e v e r ,  such  f ig u re s  w e re  o b s e rv e d  in tliis  p lane . D iv isioü  
f ig u re s  showing a r a d ia l  o r ie n ta t io n  a r e  ^pcalizlad p re d o :n i i  an tly  
in the  a p ic a l  47Q of the ro o t,  an d  in the  l a t e r a l  ro o t  p r lm o r d i a  
an d  l a t e r a l  r o o ts ,  w hich  h av e  d ev e lo p ed  s in c e  t r c à t r a e n t .  Two 
d iv is io n  f ig u re s  o r ie n ta te d  in th is  p lan e  w e re  r e c o r d e d  o u ts id e  
th e s e  t i s s u e s .  One of th e s e  f ig u re s  w a s  be tw een  1670 p and 
2070 f ro m  the roo t ap ex .  H o w ev er ,  such  f ig u r e s  w e re  found 
In the  c o n t ro l  r o o ts  in th is  p a r t  of the  ro o t ,  Tlie o th e r  w as  found 
b e tw een  4870 p  and 5270 p f ro m  the  r o o t  apex . T h is  f% u re  m a y  
r e p r e s e n t  one of the  in i t ia l  d iv is io n  f ig u re s  in l a t e r a l  r o o t  p r i -  
m o rd iu m  fo rm a t io n  (T a b le s  22a and  c).
M o st of the  d iv is io n  f ig u r e s  w e r e  in  the  a p ic a l  2070 u of th e  
ro o t ,  24 h o u r s  a f t e r  t r e a tm e n t ,  and  In the  a p ic a l  870 p  a t  a l l  
s u b se q u e n t  t im e s .  Tim s we s e e  th a t  the reg io n  in w h ich  c e l l  d i ­
v is io n  o c c u r s  is  s m a l l e r  fo llow ing t r e a tm e n t  w ith  c o lc h ic in e ;  i t  
s e e m s  s ig n if ic a n t  th a t  th i s  c o n t r a c t io n  in the  s iz e  of th e  a c t iv e  
m e r s  i te m  shou ld  o c c u r  in a  p e r io d  in w hich  we h a v e  a l r e a d y  show n 
tlia t  t h e r e  is  a m a t h e d  re d u c t io n  in  MI (Section  1, p a r t  4). A 
few c e l l s  w e re  s e e n  d iv id ing  in  th e  ro o t  cap  a t  Oie p e r ip h e r y  <;>f 
the  r o o t  cap  w ith  tlie r e s t  of the  ro o t .
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F p r the f irs t  51 hours a fter colchicine treatm ent, the cells  
of the root apex w ere lin ea rly  arranged, as in the control roots. 
A fte r a fu rther 48 hours these cells were not arranged in such an 
ord erly  fashion (F igure 16). A fte r a further five days, the nor­
m al lin ear arrangem ent of the root apical cells could no longer 
be seen, and the cells had become elongated and ppindle-shaped. 
Two days la te r some of the roots had begun to regenerate. The 
cells in the apical 470 p  of these roots were now lin e a r ly  arraz ged. 
Such a lin ear arrangem ent of the cells in the root apex could not 
be seen in the roots which had s t ill not begun to regenerate.
Colchicine induces the form ation of polyploid ce lls . Such 
polyploid cells can be seen in the apical 470 p  of the roots. They 
contribute to the d isorder in  the apex found after treatm ent, be- 
cause they are  la rg e r %an diploid cells^.and they upset the norm al 
arrangem ent of the cells in the foot apex (F igure 16).
When order ia  reestablished in the root apex, %ows of l a r g e
and s r ^ lT  dells can We. seen, i. e«< rows^ of pblyplold cdlls and ' 
diploid cells can be seen (F igure  17]^. This, is evidence that both 
diploid and polyploid cells are  present in the new m eris tem , which 
form s in the root ape* a fter oolchidine treatm ent smd this m eris tem  
consists both of cells , which w ere affected by the colchicine, and 
cells  which w ere not affected.
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C ortical cell expansion begins between 370 ^  and 1270 p  
from  the root apex and is at f irs t  quite norm al. However, these 
cells expand greatly  in: the sub-apical region of the root, i. e. 
prin c ipa lly  between 3270 p  to 5670 and produce the root tumours. 
Elongation in the stele also begins between 870 p  and 1270 p  from  
the root apex, and continues even in the root tumour. D iffe ren ­
tiated xylem  vessel elements w ere f ir s t  seen between 2470 p  and 
3270 p  from  the apex. Eleven days and three hours after tre a t­
ment, however, such elements w ere found in the apical 1270 p 
of the root, between 370 p  and 1270 p  from  the apex. The level 
at which xylem  vessel element differentiation occurs in the co l­
chicine treated roots is closer to the apex than in the controls.
L a te ra l root p rim ord ia  w ere f irs t  seen 4 days and three  
hours a fte r treatm ent (F igure  13). Thereafter such p rim ord ia  
were found in a ll of the roots examined (Table 23). These p r i ­
m ordia w ere m ain ly in the c-tum our. Other p rim ord ia  were  
found, however, outside the c-tum our. Fo r the in itia l seven 
days and three hours a fter treatm ent, most of these prim ord ia  
contained dividing ce lls . T h erea fte r, no dividing cells w ere seen 
in many of these p rim o rd ia . A ll these p rim ord ia  contained poly­
ploid cells. This is to \>e expected as theSe p rim ord ia  form  
from  pericycle ce lls , ; somb of which were probabSj^y in division
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e t  the  t im e  oi co lch ic i l ie  t r e a tm e n t .  S n a l l  l a t e r a l  r o o t s  w e r e  se e n  
above  the  c * tu m o u r  e le v e n  d ay s  and  th r e e  h o u r s  a f t e r  t r e a tm e n t .  
T h e se  l a t e r a l  r o o ts  w e r e  m o rp h o lo g ic a l ly  n o rm a l .  P o ly p lo id  c e l l s  
w e r e  n o t  s e e n  in  the a p ic a l  m e r i s t e m  of th e s e  l a t e r a l  r o o ts ,  b u t 
su ch  c e l l s  d id  o c c u r  m o r e  b a s  a l ly  a lonp  th e s e  ro o ts .  T h is  m e a n s  
th a t  po ly p lo id  c e l l s  w e r e  in c lu d e d  in  the  a p ic a l  j .n e r is te ra  a t  the 
t im e  i t  f i r s t  f o rm e d  an d  w e r e  l a t e r  lo s t .  It can n o t  be  d e te rm in e d  
f ro m  the a v a i la b le  ev id en ce  w h ich  of th e s e  h y p o ti ie se s  i s  c o r r e c t .
D. R oo ts  t r e a t e d  w ith  c o lc h ic in e  and su b se q u e n t ly  w ith  U xA .
M o st,  75. 6%, of the  a n a p h a s e  and te lo p h a se  f ig u r e s  and  so m e ,  
21*5%, of the m e ta p h a s e  f ig u r e s  a r e  o r ie n ta te d  p a r a l l e l  to  the  
lo n g itu d in a l  a x is  of the  r o o t  (T a b le s  ZZd).  A n u m b e r  of m e ta p h a s e  
f ig u r e s ,  87, w e r e  U no rien ted  fo r  the  in i t i a l  72 h o u r s  a f t e r  t r e a t ­
m e n t  w id i lAA. The n u m b e r  of su c h  u n o r ie h ta te d  c e l l s  found w as  
f a r  l e s s  th an  th a t  found a f t e r  t r e a t m e n t  w ith  c o lc h ic in e  a lone  (T ab le  
22c). T h is  w as  e s p e c ia l ly  t r u e  54 h o u r s  a f t e r  the  e x p e r im e n t  b eg an ,  
e, g. in  the  ro o ts  t r e a t e d  only w ith  c o lc h ic in e  131 m e ta p h a s e s  w e r e  
u n o r ie n ta te d ,  c o m p a re d  w ith  47 in the  ro o ts  t r e a t e d  w ith  c o lc h ic in e  
an d  s u b se q u e n t ly  w ith  lAA. T h e se  r e s u l t s  r e f le c t  the  lAA in d u ced  
r e v e r s a l  of the  m i to t ic  s t im u la t io n  found a f t e r  c o lc h ic in e  t r e a t m e n t  
(T a b le s  131 and  n; F ig u r e  11; S e c t io n  1 I - a r t  D), î ^ h y  of the
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m e ta p h a s e - t e lo p h a s e  f ig u r e s  o r ie n ta te d  r a d ia l ly  to the  ro o t  lo n g i­
tu d in a l  a x is  w e r e  in  tliC a p ic a l  1270 n  o f  the r o o t  (65, 5%). O u ts id e  
th is  r e g io n ,  c e l l  d iv is io n  o c c u r r e d  in  tiie p e r ic y c le ;  th e s e  d iv is io n s  
w e r e  irivolved in p r im o r d i a  fo rm a t io n .  No d iv id ing  c e l l s  w e r e  found 
in  th e  ro o t  cap .
Tho ro o t  c e l l s  w e r e  l in e a r ly  a r r a n g e d ,  a s  in the  c o n t ro l  r o o ts ,  
fo r  th e  f i r s t  t h r e e  days  a f t e r  t r e a t m e n t  w ith  lAA. A f te r  a  f u r th e r  
th r e e  d a y s ,  a  l i n e a r  a r r a n g e m e n t  of t l ie se  c e l l s  cou ld  n o t  be  c l e a r ly  
s e e n  b e c a u s e  m an y  of the  c e l l s  h ad  b e c o m e  e lo n g a ted  and s p in d le -  
shaped . O nce th e  ro o ts  b e g a n  to r e g e n e r a te  the  n o r m a l  p a t t m n  of 
c e l l s  w a s  r e - e s t a b l i s h e d  in tlie apex .
E longa tion  in the  s te le  b e g a n  b e tw een  o70 u and  1270 u f ro m  
the  ro o t  and  c e l t  e x p a n s io n  In tho c o r t e x  b ég a n  bçtSyeen 370 u
and  1270 a  f ro m  tlie r o o t  ap ex .  T iim o u rs  w e r e  found on a l l  of 
th e s e  ro o ts  b u t th ey  w e r e  g e n e r a l ly  s m a l l e r  tlian th o se  o b ta in ed  
a f t e r  t r e a t m e n t  w ith  c o lc h ic in e  a lo n e .  T h e se  Rumours fo rm e d  as  
a  r e s u l t  of the  i s o d ia m c t r i c  ex p a iis io n  of the c e l l s  In the  c o r te x .  
E 'g h t  d ay s  a f te r  lAA t r e a tm e n t ,  v e s s e l  e le m e n ts  of x y le m  w e re  
s e e m  b e tw e e n  470 p  and  370 p f r o m  tlie r o o t  a p e x  in  the  ro o ts  
w h ich  s t i l l  h a d  d is o r g a n is e d  a p ic e s  ( F ig u r e s  19 and  20). In ro o ts  
w ith  n o r m a l  a p ic e s ,  h o w e v e r ,  th ey  w e r e  s e e n  b e tw een  4070 u and  
4470 p  f r o m  the  ro o t  a p e x  (T ab le  23).
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L a te ra l root p rim ord ia  were found in these roots (Table 23). 
These p rim ord ia  developed fro m  the pericycle cells and they con­
tained polyploid cells. Some of these p rim ord ia  had no dividing 
cells. A few l a t e r a l  roots also developed a fter treatm ent and 
these also co n ta in ed  polyploid cells (Table 23).
£ . Roots treated at the same tim e with colchicine and lAA.
Unlike the roots treated with colchicine alone, anaphase and 
telophase figures are present 24 hours after treatm ent ki roots 
treated with a solution containing colchicine and lAA (Tables 22g and 
h). Such figures are predom inantly (62. 2%) orientated with r e ­
spect to the longitudinal axis of the root, 24 hours after treatm ent 
with a m ixture containing colchicine and lAA . Three days and three  
hours la te r, spindle orientation is  m ore nearly  norm al, especially  
in the roots treated with JAA subsequent to treatm ent with lAA and 
colchicine. A t this tim e and thereafter many (41.4% ) of the m eta - 
phase figures were* orient&ted p a ra lle l to the longitudinal akis of 
the root, and 16.4% w ere orientated rad ia lly  to the longitudinal 
axis of the root, Li some cells the chromosomes w ere in the m eta­
phase condition but the cells w ere not; spindle orientation could not 
be determ ined. Many (43. 6%) of the figures orientated to divide 
ra d ia lly  to the longitudinal root axis are  in the apical 870 p  of the
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root. A t tûnés of 174 or m ore Iro u ra /fro ^  the begil^^pg^ of the
experim ent, 70% of the figures orientated rad ia lly  to the longi-
■ " ’ • : : % : tudinal axis of the root outside the apidkl '870 p  a re  associated
with p rim ord ia  form ation (Tables 22g âmd h 23).
M ost (89. 8%) of the dividing cells were in the apical 2070 u 
of the root 27 hours after the experim ent began (Table 22g).
G radually a greater percentage of dividing cells virèVé distributed  
m ore apically in tlie root, e, g, 270 hours a fter the beginning of 
the experim ent 35. 7% of the dividing cells w ere in the apical 
270 p of the root (Table 22h). I t  appears, therefore, that the size 
of the m eris tem  is influenced by lAA; when lit t le  XAA is  present, 
the root apical m eris tem  is la rg e r than when lA A ils m o rc  plentifu l. 
Only one ce ll was seen In division in the root cap. This cell was on 
the periphery of the root cap and tlie rest of the root.
For the in itia l 54 hours a fter the experim ent began, the root 
cells w ere lin e a rly  arranged as in the control roots. Within a 
fu rther 48 hours, however, it  was d ifficu lt to see a lin ear a rran g e­
ment of the cells in tire apical 870 p of root, as the cells had 
become spindle-shaped. A fte r eleven days and six hours, some of 
the root apices w ere s tru ctu ra lly  n o rm ^ , but others w ere s till 
disorganised. Thus, some roots recover fttster others a id
this is seen in the arrangem ent of the cells in  the roo t apex. In
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one disorganised apex, i. e. an apex in which the arrangem ent 
of the cells was disorganised, there was a prirnordium  in the 
apical 470 p  of the root. Cell division in the apex of this root 
was confined to this prirnordium .
Elongation in the stele and cortical cell expansion began 
between 470 p  and 870 p  from  the root apex. Expansion of the 
cortica l cells continues in  the m ore basal parts of the root and 
the cells become irre g u la r  in shape. This leads to the develop­
ment of in te rce llu la r spgcos and to the disruption of the linear  
arrangem ent of the ceUs. A t about 1&70 p  and m ore bas a lly  along 
the root fro m  the apex the cortica l cells begin to expand m arkedly  
and prodiâ^à t^e c-fuphour* Though the exp#i%ëipn af the cortica l 
cells is abnorm al, i .e .  isod iam etric  ra ther than polarised, in the 
tumour region no effect on the ste lar cells was found. Even in
it . • 'the tumour the stelar qell# continue to  elongate ra th er than to 
expand isod iam etrica lly . This may be due to cells in die outer 
part of the root preventing the isodiam etric expansion of cells in 
the inner p art of the root by physical pressure. An a lternative  
explanation is that the s te lar and cortica l cells show different 
levels of sensitivity to colchicine; one expands isod iam etrica lly , 
the other does not.
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D ifferentiated  xylem  vessel e lem W ts w ere found between 
870 yn and 1270 p ,  seven days and six hours a fter the experim ent 
began, in the roots treated  w itli colchicine and lA A  at the s tart 
of the experim ent. The point at which d ifferentiation of these 
elements f ir s t  took place, however, varied  w ith tim e, in both 
these roots and the roots which w ere also treated with XAA, 27 
hours a fte r the experim ent began, e .g . in the fo rm er roots, d if­
ferentiated xylem  vessel elements w ere f irs t  seen between 3270 p  
and 3670 ^  fro m  the root apex, 54 hours a fter the beginning of the 
experim ent, and between 870 jn and 1270 u fro m  the apex, 120 hours 
la te r  (Table 23). D iffe retdüation, therefore , appears to depend on 
ce ll age, i. e. as cells get o lder, they d ifferentiate.
L a te ra l root p rim o rd ia  f ir s t  developed 54 hours after the ex­
perim ent began. The p rim o rd ia  w ere found in m ost of the roots 
examined in  la te r fixations (Table 23). In general, dividing cells  
w ere seen in these p rim o rd ia  only in the f irs t  four days and six 
hours after the experim ent began; few, or no, dividing cells were  
seen in the p rim o rd ia  a fte r th is tifi%q. L a te ra l roots w ere seen 
to grow fro m  roots treated  w ith colchicine and lAA at the s tart 
of the experim ent, nine days and six hours a fter (he' ekperim ent 
be gam (Table 23). Polyplofd cells word present Ih a ll of 4koSe 
prim o rd ia  and la te ra l roots.
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D is c u s s io n .
1. P o l a r i t y .
The a p ic a l  m e r i s t e m  of the  ro o t  c o n s is t s  of a  cup-sh»-ped 
g ro u p  of c e l l s ,  know n a s  th e  a p ic a l  in i t ia l s .  T h e se  c e l l s  s u r ­
ro u n d  a  g ro u p  of s e v e r a l  h u n d re d  c e l l s ,  known a s  the q u ie s c e n t  
c e n t r e  (C low es , 1961). The a p ic a l  in i t ia l  c e l l s  g ive r i s e  to  a l l  
the r o o t  t i s s u e s .  M o s t  of the  r o o t  g row th  ta k e s  p la c e  in  the 
ap ex ,  p a r t ly  in  tlie m e r i s t e m  an d  p a r t l y  in  tlie re g io n  Im m e d ia te ly  
p r o m ix a l  to tlie m e r i s t e m .  The c e l l s  of the a p ic a l  m e r i s t e m  d iv ide  
and  g ro w  a t  r a t e s  w h ich  m a in ta in  t h e i r  average v o lum e m o r e  o r  
l e s s  c o n s ta n t.
The p a t t e r n  of c e l l  d iv is io n  of th e s e  a p ic a l  in i t ia l  c e l l s  is  
of g r e a t  im p o r ta n c e ,  s in c e  i t  w il l  d e te r m in e  the  * h ap e  of the  r o o t  
EOid th e  p o s i t io n s  of th e  d i f f e r e n t  t i s s u e s  w ith  r e s p e c t  to  each  o th e r .  
Tlie A x is  of e a c h  c e l l  d iv is io n  c o in c id e s  w ith  th a t  a long  w hich  the 
two d a u g h te r  c e l l s  w il l  expand  in t i s s u e s  w h e re  b o th  c e l l  e x p an s io n  
a n d  d iv is io n  a r e  only  in  one d i r e c t io n .  In g o u rd s ,  i t  h a s  b een  
show n th a t  t h e r e  i s  a  d e f in ite  r e l a t io n  b e tw een  the  o r ie n ta t io n  of 
the  m i to t ic  f ig u r e s  an d  th e  d i r e c t io n  of g ro w th  in th e s e  o rg a n s  
(S inott, 1944). T h u s ,  th e  p la n e  of c e l l  d iv is io n  is r e l a t e d  to  the 
d i r e c t io n  o f  g row th . C e ll  w a l l  f o rm a t io n  b e tw een  d a u g h te r  c e l l s  
i s  a t  r ig h t  a n g le s  to  the  a x is  of the  te lo p h a se  f ig u re .  T h is
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relationship is less exact in e a r lie r  phases of m itosis, because 
the figure probably rotates and does not settle down until te lo ­
phase (Sinott, 1944).
In the median ,Longitudinal sections of roots, lines of cells  
are  seem radiating fro m  a region at the apex of the root. Where 
a sm all line of calls was continuous with a double line, tlie junc­
tion was produced by a c e ll dividing transversely , followed by
the division of one of the daughter cells by a  longitudinal w all,
- . /  , 
i .e .  there is a division in a plane p a ra lle l, to the longitudinal axis
of the root, followed by a division in a plane at right angles to
tills asds in one of the daughter" celle.
Increase in d iam eter of the root near tluc apex is due only to 
an increase in the number of rows of cells by the occasional cell 
division at right angles to the root longitudinal axis: tlie cells r e ­
m ain fa ir ly  constant in size. Fu rther away from  tlie apex, towards 
the m ore basal regions of the root, increase in root d iam eter is 
due both to cell expansion and to ce ll divisions that lead to an 
increase in the number of cells making up the diam eter of the 
root. In  the most basal regions of the roots examined in this 
study a ll increase in the root diam eter was due to cell expansion. 
The only cells outside the apical 600 p of the root which underwent 
no cell expansion w ere those of the pericycle. Thus the p o larity  
of root expansion depends in itially  on the plane of ceil division.
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la te r , on both the plane of ce ll division and that of ce ll ex­
pansion and, fina lly  on the plane of ce ll expansion alone.
The expansion of cells that produce visible root growth occurs 
outside regions that are  centres of active m itosis. I f  we confine 
our attention to apical m eristem s we see that a region of active  
division and no m ajor expansion is succeeded by a region with 
lit t le  m itotic  activ ity  and m arked ce ll expansion. This could be 
explained by a gradient, of some growth factor along the root. 
However, such a mechanism ignores the presence of expanding 
cells in the epiderm is of the m eris tem  and the m eris tem atic  
cells of the pericycle. This suggests that cell expansion and 
division are  not controlled by a single growth factor but that 
the d ifferen t phases of growth are  controlled by extrinsic  and 
in trins ic  factors. In cell expansion and in cell division, one 
problem  common to both systems is to define the mechanism that 
determ ines p o larity  -  in m ito tic  cells tlie po larity  o f spindle 
orientation and in growing eelfs the axis o f elongation.
I t  is d ifficu lt, fo r example, to envisage com pletely extrinsic  
control of the p o la r i^  of: spindle orientation and Cell division.
F o r division figures in the m eris tem  are  at right angles to one 
another, i .  e. not a ll m ito tic  figures are  orientated along one 
axis. Thus, it  appears that the p o larity  of ce ll division is
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controlled, at least to soma extent, by some in ternal factor of 
the ce ll. Each plant specie# has à distinct to o t pattern. This  
suggests that the plane in which a ce ll divides must also bear some 
re lation  to the plane of division of the other root cells. This m ay  
be a mechanical or a chem ical relationship, or some combination 
of the two.
Bloch (1943) has discussed the effects of external stim u li 
on ce ll po larity . Though single treatm ents are able to affect the 
p o larity  both of division and ce ll expansion it  rem ains to be seen 
whether they act through an effect on a common mechanism. 
is an example of a growth factor that disturbs the po larity  of cell 
expansion (Levan, 1939; Carlton, 1943) and ce ll division (B urstrbm , 
1942; M ohr, 1956). B urstrbm  (1942) noted dxat in wheat roots, 
lA A  changed the plane of division of Some cells from  a tangential 
to a rad ia l plane. In  his experim ents and those of Mbfrr (1956) 
the resu lt of disturbing the p o la rity  of ce ll dividion was the production  
of disorganised tissue.
In roots of faba treated w ith 4. 7 x 10  ^ M  lA A , no effect 
on the p o larity  of ce ll division or the pattern of organisation of 
cells in the root apex was seen (Tables 22b, e and f). Following  
colchicine treatm ent ce ll division is suppressed, ppparently due 
to the absence of anaphase and telophase. When spindles reappeared.
, • '■ ' . .. • • ' ..'k*' .
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th e ir orientation appeared to be norm al (Tables 22c) and there  
was no evidence of a disruption of the po larity  of cell division, 
even though the roots showed no growth. Treatm ent with lAA  
following, or w ith, colchicine produced no change in spindle o r ­
ientation. Thus, there is no evidence from  these results that 
XAA affects spindle orientation in faba roots.
A fte r colchicine treatm ent, root elongation stops and tumours 
fo rm  in the zone of root elongation (Levan, 1938; Hawkes, 1942). 
These tumours are  produced as a resu lt of isodiam etric  expan­
sion of co rtical cells (Hawkes, 1942). Roots, the growth of which
has been inhibited by colchicine, eventually regenerate (Levan,
, b1933; Witkus and B erger, 1950; Davidson, 1961, 196^  Davidson, 
MacLeod and Tay lo r, 1965). In the present experim ents root 
regeneration did not begin until about eleven days a fter treatm ent 
with colchicine. Therefbre , there can be norm al p o larity  of 
spindle orientation even though die roots a re  not growing and it  
m ay be diat elongation and spindle p o larity  are  not controlled by
the rszhe mechanism.
It  has been found that the change in the po larity  of cell 
expansion induced by colchicine can be m odified by lA A  (O 'R iordan, 
1965). Thus, i t  appear# fro m  the studies of die effects of lAA
5  .# • r  ' •  V '  s *  4 .
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on colchicine treated roots that, though lA A  can modify the 
effects of colchicine and can stim ulate the recovery of inhibited  
roots, there is no evidence that lA A  is affecting the p o larity  of 
the spindle.
B. P rim o rd ia  form ation.
-5Coldacre (1959) found that a 10 M  solution of lAA promoted  
the form ation of la te ra l root p rim ord ia  from  the pericycle celle  
of isolated flax roots. Such prim ord ia  did not elongate and fo rm  
la te ra l roots unless the roots w ere transferred  to an lA A  free  
medium. These results are  in agreem ent with the results r e ­
ported here. L a te ra l root p rim ord ia  form ation was stim ulated  
by 4, 7 X 10  ^ M  XAA, but there was no affect on the spatial d is ­
tance between the root apex and the nearest erupted la te ra l root, 
comppKred with the controls. No polyploid cells w ere found in 
these p rim ord ia , or in division in the rest of the root. This 
indicates that lA A , in the concentration used, has not induced 
polyploidy nor has it  induced any polyploid cells present in the 
root to come into division.
L a te ra l root p rim o rd ia  form ation is stim ulated following  
colchicine treatm ent. In  some cases, these p rim ord ia  developed 
into la te ra l roots. These la te ra l roots grow out fro m  the apical
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10 # im  of the root. Thus, the la te ra l root p rim ord ia , which 
develop as a resu lt of colchicine treatm ent, develop norm ally , 
unlike those which fo rm  a fte r lA A  treatm ent.
P rim o rd ia  also fo rm  a fte r treatm ents with both lA A  and 
colchicine. In the roots treated w ith colchicine and lAA at the 
same tim e or at d ifferen t tim es, these p rim ord ia  la te r grew out 
as la te ra l roots. In the foots treated with lAA  and colchicine
at th# Atme tiipe and 24 hours la te r , with lA A , no la te ra l roots
; ' - ^
grew out. L a te ra l root p rim o rd ia  form ed closer t6 the p rim a ry  
root apex following lA A  treatm ents, whether colchicine was p re ­
sent or not, than in roots treated only with colchicine, Some of 
the la te ra l roots produced by colchicine treated roots grow from  
the c-tum our. These la te ra ls  and those originating outside the 
c-tum our contained polyploid cells. The prim ord ia  and la te ra l 
roots which form ed a fter colchicine treatm ent contained polyploid 
cells irrespective  of the presence of XAA. Therefore , these 
tissues must have developed, at least partly , from  cells which 
w ere affected by the colchicine treatm ent. No estimates were  
made of the frequencies of polyploid cells in these roots, though
it  is known that polyploid cells can occur in high frequency in
a b
such roots (Davidson, 1961; 19 6 ^ .
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lA A  stim ulates p rim o rd ia  form ation (Table 23) both in roots 
that w ere and w ere not also treated with colchicine. I t  is c lear, 
however, that though lAA  stim ulates p rim ord ia  form ation, it  
seems to be inhibitory to the development of these p rim o rd ia  into 
la te ra l roots. Even in the roots treated with colchicine and lAA  
at the same tim e and, 24 hours la te r , with lA A , no la te ra l roots 
develop fro m  the p rim o rd ia  which have form ed as a resu lt of the 
treatm ent. I t  appears that p rim o rd ia  become sensitive to lAA  
after a certa in  stage in th e ir development and the ir growth is then 
inhibited. S im ilar results have been reported for growth of la te ra l 
roots of V ic ia  treated with colchicine and then lAA (Davidson,
M acLeod and Taylo r, 1965). Thus exogenous lAA is a necessary  
factor fo r la te ra l root p rim o rd ia l in itiation but not for p rim o rd ia l 
growth.
I t  can be seen (Table 23) that differentiated xylem  vessels 
occ^r closer to the apey in colchicine treated roots than in the 
ccntrelli. This diffeirentilLtion Is  not prevented by 1ÂA and even  
treatm ents w ith XAA alone lead to some xylcm  differentiation closer 
to the apex than i t  be cure in the controls (Table 23). Bhaduri 
(1939) found that colchicine treatm ent seems to accelerate the 
differentiation of vascular tissue, because the region of d ifferentiation  
extdnds closer to the apex of colchicine treated roots. However,
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i t  seems m ore probable that xylem  differentiation occurs closer 
to the root apex in tlie colchicine treated roots than in the controls  
because colchicine treated roots have stopped growing and d if­
ferentiation is a function of the age of the tissue. The pattern of 
vascular d ifferentiation is determ ined by the apex of the root and 
not by any existing pattern in tlie m ore m ature parts of the root 
(BUnning, 1952; T o rrey , 1955). Furtherm ore, the differentiation  
of xylem  fro m  undifferentiated tissue is under the control of lAA  
(T o rre y , 1957; Foskel and Roberts, 1964),
L a te ra l root prim ord ium  form ation appears to be associated 
w ith vessel d ifferentiation . This is a consequence of the fact that 
prim o rd ia  do not fo rm  closer to the p rim ary  root apex than d if­
ferentiated xylem  vessel elements, or, at least xylem  vessel e le ­
ments are always present in the region of the root where p r im o r­
dia form ation is taking place. L a te ra l roots are in itiated opposite 
xy lem  vessel elements in norm al V. faba roots (Goldacre, 1959). 
This suggests that i t  is some factor (a) transported in the xylem  
vessels which is responsible fo r the development of these p r im o r­
dia.
In the control roots cell division is not localised at the apex, 
but occurs in a ll parts of the m eris tem . Outside the m eris tem , 
cell division is confined to die perlcycle and adjacent cells. These
V
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dividing cells do not expand. A fte r treatm ent with colchicine 
and lA A , or colchicine alone the cells of the apical m eris tem  
become elongated. Therefore , these treatm ents must have up­
set the level of some factor which norm allyprevents die expansion 
of dividing cells. de Kopp (1956) has shown that kinetin suppresses 
the lA A  induced elongation of apical sunflower fragm ents. K inetin  
is a necessary factor for ce ll division (M ille r , Skoog, vpn Saltza  
and Strong, 1965), I f  i t  is  produced by dividing ce lls i theh, after  
treatm ent w ith colchicine it  m ay be that levels of a kinin are  r e ­
duced fo r there is a reduction in the M I a fter colchicine treatm ent.
In  the absence of kinetin, ce ll expansion would occur. C ell ex­
pansion does not occur fo r several days a fter treatm ent. Therefore, 
any change in the level of a kinin in the root does not occur im ­
m ediately.
D. Regeneration.
O rder has been re-estab lished in roots a fte r treatm ent with 
colchicine, or colchicine and lA A , once the lin ear arrangem ent of 
the cells in the root apex Is seen, Rows of polyploid and diploid 
cells can be seen (F igure  17). Therefore, both polyploid and 
diploid cells a re  present in the new m eris tem  which form s after  
treatm ent and both are  producing lineages of ceUs. This shows
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th a t  the new m eris tem  consists of cells which w ere affected by 
the treatm ent, as w ell as cells which w ere not. Thus, the new 
m eris tem  has form ed fro m  cells of the old m eris tem  and, p e r ­
haps, fro m  cells , of the quiescent centre, which w ere not dividing  
at the tim e of treatm ent. Quiescent centre cells divide ra re ly  
(Clowes, 1956) and therefore w ill not be affected by the colchicine 
treatm ent, i.  e, these cells w ill not become polyploid. The new 
m eris tem  m ay fo rm  in the same position as the m eris tem  which 
was present at the tim e of treatm ent, or it  may fo rm  in a slightly  
different position.
v\ i
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G eneral D is c m iio p
Following treatm ent w ith 0« 025% colchicine, changes occur 
in  the M I of root m eristem #; w ithin about 24 hours there is a 
significant increase in M I and this is followed by a decrease un­
t i l ,  three days a fter treatm ent, the M l is less dian 1, Other 
changes also occur. A delay is induced at metaphase and results  
in a shift in  the prophase * metaphase ra tio . This metaphase 
delay persists even a fte r norm al anaphases reappear, suggesting 
that i# is not due solely to the prevention of norm al anaphase 
movement of chrom atids. Restitution also occurs and leads to 
the form ation of polyploid ce lls . Polyploid ceUs seen in division  
24 hours a fter treatm ent indicate that the delay induced in m eta­
phase is not so prolonged that it  extends the in te r m ito tic  tim e, 
i .e .  the duration of th s 'm ito tic  cycle in  these polyploid cells has 
not been extended (cf. Howard and P el^ , 1953). Since the appear-  
ancè of polyploid cells in  rnitogis cpinc^des with the ^ii^|;ease4  
M I, i t  seems that nd^tbph^se delay is hot solely responsible fo r  
this increase. F u rth erin o re , i f  metaphase delay was responsible  
for the increase in M I, the increase should be maintained as long 
as there is  evidence o f metaphase tfelays th ir  was not found to  
occur. The M I is low , three days a fter treatm ent, ev#n though 
the prophase : metapbase ra tio  indicate# metaphase delay* ^
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The increase in k ll Induced by colchicine is reversed by 
lA A . One effect of lA A  is to reduce metaphase delay and, with  
slightly higher concentrations, there is a reduction in the number 
of cells in prophase. The inference that can be drawn from  thes# 
results is that lA A  is inhib itory during interphase and this in fe r ­
ence is supported by the a b ility  of lA A  to delay the entry of 
polyploid ce lls , which act as a m arked population of ce lls , into 
m itosis.
The hypothesis on which the experim ents developed In  this 
thesis were based is this: that following colchicine treatm ent there
is a decrease in the level of growth factors in the root, that this 
decrease is responsible fo r changes in M l, growth and patterns  
of d ifferentiation and that the change occurs over a period of se­
vera l days.
On the basis of this hypothesis it  would be expected that the 
responses of roots to colchicine would be modified by exogenous 
sources of growth factors. This has been found to be so. lAA  
affects the changes in MX, both inhibiting the in itia l increase and 
fac ilita ting  recovery fro m  the subsequent decrease} I t  a lte rs  the 
pattern of la te ra l root In itia tion  in colchicine treated roots and 
i t  also changes the size of the function#! m eris tem . I t  had p re ­
viously been shown that XAA stim ulates the growth of roots p re ­
viously ihhibitedi by <^lchicipe (Davidson, l^c%,dbd and gTaylor, 1965).
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Root growth by elongation ceases after colchicine treatm ent 
even though dividing cells continue to occur in the treated roots 
(Davidson, 1961). This suggests that m ito tic  inhibition is not 
responsible for cessation of root growth and that m itotic  activ ity  * 
and growth are  not affected to the same extent by changes in 
levels of growth factors. Though m ito tic  ac tiv ity  is m aintained  
in some cells it  is not m aintained in a ll  the m eristexnatic cells  
present at tlie tim e of colchicine treatm ent and the functional 
m eris tem  appears to shrink (Section 2). This contraction of 
the m eris tem  can be prevented in  p a rt by lAA . There is ev i­
dence that ce ll p o la rity  can be changed by lAA  (B urstrbm , 1942; 
M ohr, 1956) but it  appears that tlie changes induced by colchicine 
are  not reversed by XAA.
The changes that occur in m eristem s following treatm ent 
with colchicine are  very s im ila r  to those that follow irrad ia tion ; 
m itosis is inhibited, the region of active m eristem s tic  activ ity  
contracts (G ray and Schoies, 1951) and root growth is  inhibited  
(G ray and Scholes, 1951). The re-establishm ent of m eristexnatic  
activ ity  is corre la ted  with the onset of active m itotic activ ity  in 
cells of the quiescent centre (Clowes, 1959, 1961, 1963). X -ra y s  
are  known to inhibit lA A  synthesis (Gordon, 1956). This fact, 
together with the auxin gradient present in roots (P ile t, 1951) and
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the high sensitiv ity of the apical m eris tem  to X -ra y s , sug­
gests that some synthesis of au xin -like  growth factors occurs 
at the apex of the root. The p ara lle ls  between the effects Induced 
by colchicine and X -ra y s  appear to lend support to the view that 
colchicine disrupts the synthesis of growth factors. Many obser­
vations have been made of the effects of treatm ents w ith colchicine 
and lA A  or some other auxin (see Discussion, Section 1); no result 
that has been reported so fa r  contradicts the hypothesis that col­
chicine leads to changes in the level of growth factors in roots.
No suggestion can be made at present concerning the mechanism  
by which colchicine affects auxin synthesis. F u rth er experim ental 
analysis of roots treated w ith colcbicine and auxins should provide  
cruc ia l evidence for the bases of norm al and abnorm al growth.
SECTIO N FOUR  
SUM M ARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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Summary and Conclusions
The effects of colchicine and lA A  on roots of V ic ia  faba L . 
have been examined; changes w ere found ih m itotic index, po larity  
and differentiation. The following conclusions w ere reached:
1) XAA suppresses or delays some proce#s(ès) in die G_, S 
and probably also the G | stages of interphase. XAA nas 
no effect on m itos is , but because of its effects on in te r -  
phase, causes a decrease in the M I. |A A  does nott ^p- 
pear to be a factor involved in spindle form ation, and the 
tim e at which spindles reappeai after colchicine treatm ent 
is not influenced by XAA.
2) Colchicine blocks the anaphase separation of the chrom a­
tids. This is not due to a change in pH and it  does not 
involve XAA. Because colchicine blocks the anaphase se­
paration of the chrom atids, restitution takes place and 
polyploid cells are seen in  division one m itotic  cycle la te r. 
The duration of metaphase is apparently increased after  
colchicine treatm ent.
3) A resu lt of colchicine induced metaphase delay is tlrat 
the re la tive  duration of metaphase is lengthened and a 
change occurs in the prophase : metaphase ra tio  in favour 
of metapliases, compared w ith the control values. This 
change in the prophase : mctaphasa ra tio  is reversed by 
XAA, many hours a fter treatm ent, to produce prophase : 
metaphase ratios s im ila r  to those of the control roots.
XAA has this effect for a t least two reasons; the re la tive  
duration of metaphase is shortened from  the value found 
after treatm ent w ith colchicine, to a value s im ila r  to that 
of the controls and, the percentage of polyploid metaphascs 
found after colchicine treatm ent is lowered by treatm ents  
with bo til XAA and colchicine.
4) Following colchicine treatm ent, changes occur in the M I; 
there is a significant increase 24 hours a fte r treatm ent but af* 
ter a fu rther three days the M I is less than 1. These 
effects of colchicine on MX can be changed by XAA; 4y2 x
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-410 M  lA A  in  a m ixture containing 0, 025% colchicine 
prevents the M I fro m  changing significantly fro m  the con­
tro l values, 24 hours a fter treatm ent and 4. 7 x  10**^ M  
XAA, given 24 hours a fte r colchicine, fac ilita tes the 
recovery of the MX to values, which are not significantly  
different fro m  those of the controls, several days a fter  
treatm ent. T reatm ent w ith 4 ,2  or 4 ,7  x  10*^ M  XAA 
results in an inhibition of m itosis 24 hours la te r . This 
inhibition is prevented if  0. 023% colchicine is also p re ­
sent at the tim e of treatm ent. These results indicate 
that tlie clianges in MX which are  found following tre a t­
ment with colchicine a re  associated w itli a change in the 
level of growth factors that norm ally  control m itosis in 
the root and diat this change takes place over a number 
of days.
5) P o la rity  of root growth is in itia lly  determ ined by tlie 
plane of ce ll division. In m ore basal regions of the 
root, it  is determ ined by both tlie plane of ce ll division  
and that of ce ll expansion. F inally , it  is determ ined by 
the plane of ce ll expansion alone.
6) XAA induces la te ra l root prim ord ia  form ation, but these 
fa il to develop norm ally , however, unlike the p rim ord ia  that 
appear in the ^ i c a l  10 m m  of roots treated with colchicine 
and which 'grbw out as la te ra l roots.
7) The po larity  of ce ll division is re-established in colchi­
cine treated roots as soon as norm al m itosis reappears. 
Thus, one aspect of root po larity  returns to norm al several 
days before cell elongation recornnrences. XAA does not 
affect the p o larity  of ce ll elongation o r division in the 
concentration used.
3) The cessation of root growth after colchicine treatm ent 
is not due to the cessation of cell division, but to the a l­
tered po larity  of cell d iv is io n .'
9) D ifferentiation  of xylem  vessel elements occurs closer 
to the apex in colchicine treated roots than in the cop tro is .
I XAA does not prevent this d ifferentiation. In roots treated  
only w ith XAA xylem  elements are  seen closer to the apex 
compared with the control roots. !<
I, 
i (
P age  100 (100)
10) A ll of the p rim ord ia  that develop a fte r colchicine or 
colchicine and XAA treatm ents do so, a t least partly , 
from  cells affected by the colchicine. This is also 
true of the new m eris tem  which form s, a fte r these 
treatm ents, in the root apex. The new apical m e r i­
stem form s p a rtly  from  the cells of the m eris tem  which 
was present a t the tim e of treatm ent and p artly  from  
the cells of the quiescent centre.
11) lA A  does h o t induce polyploidy, nor does i t  induce 
polyploid cells present at the tim e of treatm ent to d i­
vide.
12) The response of roots to XAA treatm ent, w ith respect 
to M I, depends on the age of the root at the tizris of
t r e a tm e n t .
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Legend Table 1. Numbers of cells in interphase and in m itotis in 
cells of V ic ia  faba roots treated  with various combinations of colchicine, 
lA A  and H C l for 3 hours. Each determ ination is based on 6, 000 
cells: 600 cells were scored from  each of 10 roots. The figures in 
brackets are  the percentages of cells in d ifferent stages of m itosis.
The concentrations of colchicine, lAA and H C l given are  the concentra- 
tions in the m ixtures.
T abl# 2
In te r - P ro - M eta ­ Ana­ T e lo ­
Colchicine lA A * phase phase phase phase phase M I
_1 ' ' 5724 178 42 8 48 4. 6
+ - 5527 148 325 - - 7 .9
+ 0. 329 5531 223 246 - - 7. 3
0. 625 5594 129 277 - - 6. 8
i .  043 5450 128 422 - - 9. 2
t 2. 083 5466 156 377 - 1 8. 9
t 3. 13 5193 197 310 - - 3. 5
+ 4. 2 5566 157 277 - - 7. 2
4 4. 7 5564 163 273 - - 7. 3
+ 5 .2 5645 116 239 - - 5 .9
+ 5. 6 5642 144 214 - - 6. 0
4 6. 26 5613 145 237 - - 6 .4
0. 329 5635 213 50 Y 45 5. 3
0.625 5799 137 30 9 25 3. 4
1. 043 5695 200 54 5 46 5. 1
2. 083 5739 137 46 8 20 3 .5
3. 13 f? 70 124 82 3 16 3. 8
4 .2 5300 126 52 5 17 3. 3
4. 7 141 50 2 40 3 .9
5. 2 579S 121 40 13 26 3 .4
5. 6 5769 145 44 7 35 3. 9
—
6.26 5698
* X  10""  ^ M
208 40 6 48 5 0
Legend Table 2. Numbers of cells in interphase and in m itosis in 
cells of faba roots treated with colchicine and, or, lAA  for
3 hours. In a ll treatpw nts with colchicine the final solution contained 
0.025%. The values fo r lA A  are  fro m  0.329 to 6 .26  x 10*^ M . Each 
determ ination is based on 6, 000 cells; 600 cells were scored fro m  each 
of 10 roots.
T able 3
Colchicine lA A * Prophase Metaphase
.2 64 .5 15.2
+ - 31 .2 68 .9
+ 0. 329 47. 5 52. 5
+ 0. 625 31. a 63 .2
+ 1.043 23 .3 76 .7
+ 2.033 29 .2 70. 6
4 3. 13 38.9 61. 1
+ 4 .2 36.2 63. Ü
4 4; 7 37 .4 62.'6
4 5 .2 32 .7 67. 3
4 5. 6 40 .2 59. b
4 6.26 33. 0 . 6 2 .0
0, 329 67 .7 15.;'
0. 625 68 .2 14.9
1. 043 65 .6 17.7
2.083 64 .9 21. 3
3. 13 54 .0 35 .7
4 .2 63 .0 26 .0
MW 4 .7 60. 5 21. 5
5 .2 59.0 19. 5
5 .6 62 .3 19* 1
— 6.2 6





























L egend  T ab le  3. P e rc e n ta g e s  of c e lls  in  d iffe ren t s ta g e s  of m ito s is
in ro o ts  of faba  tr e a te d  w ith  co lch ic in e  and, oir lAA. B ased
on da ta  in T able  2.
T able  4
a) 3 hours after treatm ent began:
control and 0. 025% colchicine
0.025%  colchicine and the m ixture  
containing 0. 025% colchicine and 0. 3 
X  10*'* M  lA A
co n tro l andV the* m ix tu re  containing  
0. 025% côichicl'ne ünd 0. 3 x  Î 0 ‘ *  M  
lAA
p = 0 .10  -  0. 20 Not significant
p > 0. 90 Not significant
p = 0 .10  - 0 .20  Not significant
b) 24 hours a fter treatm ent ended:
control and 0. 025% colchicine p < 0. 001
0. 025% colchicine and the m ixture
containing 0. 025% colchicine and
4 .2  X 10-4  M  lA A  p < 0.001
control and the m ixture contàimiM
0.025%  colchicine and 4 .2  x 10* M
lA A  p > 0. 50





T T -r r T T T T
Legend Table 4. P robab ility  values fo r significance of differences  
between pa irs  of m itotic  indices a fter various traatm ents with  
colchicine and, or lA A . P ro bab ility  values were calculated by the 
^ test. The orig inal data w ere given in tables 2 and 5.
I . - !"
T able 5
In te r - p ro ­ m eta - ana­ te lo ­
:hicine lA A * phaae phase phase phase phase M I
- 5583 231 84 36 66 6 .95
+ - 4969 212 818 - 1 17.2
+ 0. 329 5059 284 654 - 3 15.7
+ 1. 043 5194 125 677 - 4 13.4
+ 2. 083 5297 143 559 - 1 11.7
+ 3. 13 5719 136 145 - - 4 .7
+ 4 .2 5639 198 163 - 6. 0
- k j -
5805 j63 131j - - : i  ■ 1 3 .3
4^  ' • ■ 5i-2- 5937 ' 33 30 - i .  1
4 5 .6 5940 47 13 - - 1 .0
4 6. 26 5970 20 10 - - Ci 49
0. 329 1*592 262 80 36 40 6. 95
0.626 5687 179 70 18 46 5 .2
1. 043 5693 193 59 13 47 5. 3
2. 083 5713 182 60 13 32 4 .8
3. 13 5958 30 10 1 1 0 .7
4 ,2 5944 31 21 1 3 0 .9
4 .7 5880 74 18 6 22 2. 0
5 .2 5860 n 41 3 21 2. 3
5 .6 5897 si 24 6 21 1.7
— 6.2 6  5962 
*  X 10“ * M
3 31 - 4 0 .63
Legend Table 5. Numbers of cells in interphase and in m itosis in 
cells of f&ba roots treated with colchicine and, or, lA A  for 3 
hours and fixed after 24 hours recovery. 600 cells w ere scored  
from  each of 10 roots.
Tkble 6
olchicine lAA* Prophase Metaphase Anaphase Telophase
— - 55.4 20.1 8 .6 15. 8
- 20 .6 79 .3 - 0* 1+ 0. 329 30 .2 69. 5 - 0 .3
1. 043 15.5 84. 0 - 0 .5+ 2. 083 20. 3 79 .5 - 0. 1
3. 13 48.0 52 .0
+ 4 .2 54. 8 4 5 .2
4. 7 32. 3 67 .2 - 0. 5+ 5 .2 52 .4 4 7 .6 »
+ 5 .6 78, 5 21. 5
+ 6 .26 66* 7 33 .3 .
— 0. 329 62. 7 19.8 8. 6 8 .9
— 0. 626 57 .2 2 2 .4 5 .8 14 .7
- 1.043 60 .9 18.6 5. 7 14.3
2. 083 6 3 .4 20. 9 4. 5 11.2
— 3.33 71% 4 .. 24# 0 ■ V 2* 4 ' ' 2*4
— 4 .2 55. 4 37 .5 1*8 - 5 .4
— 4 .7 6 i.  7 15.0 5 .0 18. 3
5 .2 53 .4  . 2. I 15. 0
5 .6 50. 5 23, 3 5*8 2 0 .4
— 6,26 8. 0 81 .6 - 10. 5
*  X 10*^ M
L egend  T ab le  6. P e rc e n ta g e s  of c e lls  in d iffe ren t s ta g es  of m ito s is
in ro o ts  of V. faba t re a te d  w ith co lch ic ine  and, o r lAA. B ased  on
data  in T ab le  5.
T able  7
Colchicine lA A * Metaphaaes Interfihases
Total % Tetrap lo id Total % Tetraploid
- 300 - - -
+ - 1000 10. 6 500 15. 0
+ 0. 329 1000 13. 9 500 11. 6
+ 1. 043 1000 7. 2 - -
+ 2. 083 1000 8 .4 - -
3. 13 800 0. 75 • -
+ 4. 20 700 0. 57 fiOO 1.6






L egend  T able 7. P e rc e n ta g e s  of te tra p lo id  c e lls  in m etap h ase  or
in in te rp h a se  in ro o ts  of faba, tr e a te d  w ith co lch ic ine  and lAA.
C oncen tra tions of co lch ic ine  and LAA a s  in Table 2.
T able  8
control and 0. 025% colchicine
control and the m ixture co n ta in !^
0. 025% colchicine and 4* 2' % 10* M  
lAA
4. 2 X 10~* M  lA A  and the m ixture  
containing 0. 025% colchicine and 
4. 2 X  10*4 M  lA A
4. 2 X  10 M  lA A  and 0.025%  
colchicine
0. 025% colchicine and the 
m ixture cCntaining 0. 025% 
colchicine and 4. 2 x 10* M  lAA
p < 0» 00006
p < 0 .00006
p > 0. 5







Legend Table 8. P ro bab ility  value» fo r significance of differences  
between pairs  of prophase : metaphase ratio#  after W rious treatm ents  
with colchicine and, or, lA A . P robab ility  values are  based on values 






















(10 .99 ) 6 .2 2
f 5169 250($0. 08)
579
(69 .68 ) ( - )
2
( 0 .24 ) 13.85
f 0. $29 5491 162 (29. 86)
356 
(69. 94) < 4
1
( 0. 29) 8 .48
+ * . * # 6 5574 186 (43. 66)
239 
(56. 10) ( 4
1
( 0 ,23 ) 7. iO






(14. 86) 5. 33






(11 .76 ) 5. 67
. I
Legend Table 9. Frequencies of cells in interphase and in m itosis in 
cells of V . faba roots treated w ith colchicine and, or, XAA. Percentages  
of cells in d ifferent stages of m itosis are  given in brackets. In a ll
treatm ents w ith colchicine the final solution contained 0. 025%. The 
values for lA A  are  0 .329  and 6 .2 6  x  10*^ M . Each determ ination is 
based On 6 ,000  cells; 600 cells w ere scored from  each of 10 roots.
Roots w ere fixed a fter a three hour treatm ent period.
T able 10
lA A ^ In te r - P ro ­ M eta­ Ana­ Te lo ­
Colchicine X 10""^M phase phase phase phase phase
5638 227 53 25 57
- — (62. 71) (14. 64) (6 .91 ) (15 .75 )
5260 265 475 • • •
- (35 .81 ) (64 .19) ( - ) (4
+ 0.329 5449 232 (42 .11 )
315 
(57. 17) (4 (0. 73)
+ 6.26 5802 56 (28. 28)
142
(71.71) { “(4 ( 4
0. 329 5676 180 53 29 62— (55. 56) (16.36) (8. 95) (19. 14)














L egend  T ab le  10, F re q u e n c ie s  of c e lls  in in te rp h a se  and in m ito s is  in
c e lls  of V, fabb ro o ts  t r e a te d  w ith  co lch ic in e  and, o r , lAA. P e r c e n ­
ta g e s  of c e i ls  in  d iffe re n t S tages of m ito s is  a r e  given in b ra c k e ts .
In  a ll treatm ents w ith colchicine the fin a l solution contained 0. 025%.
-4The values fo r lA A  are  0.329 and 6. 26 x  10 M . Each determ ination  
is based on 6 ,000  cells; 600 cells w ere scored fro m  each of 10 roots. 
Roots w ere  fixed a fte r a 24 hour period of recovery following a three  
hour treatm ent.
T able 11
Control 0. 329 
xlO "^ : 
M  lA A
6.26  Colchicine 







and 6 .26  






+ + = 0.01 -  
0, 002
Significant
+ + >0. 50 Not significant
+
+ +




•f + =0. 05 - 
0. 02
Not significant









+ + =0. 002 
0. 001
Significant
C o n tro l 0. 329
X 10-4
M  lAA




and 0, 329 
X 10-4 M
lA A
C olch ic ine  




+ + = 0. 02 Significant












+ + = 0. 5 - 
0. 1
Not significant
+ + <0.001 Significant
=0* 02. - 
0.01
Significant
+ + =0. 02 •
0. 01
Significant
+ + > 0 .5 Not significant
Legend Table 11. P ro bab ility  values for significance of differences  
between pairs  of m itotic  indices in the controls and a fte r various  
treatm ents with colchicine and, or XAA. The final concentrations 
of lAA  in tiie solutions used are  given in the table. P robab ility  
values w ere calculated by. thé t  test* The orig inal data w ere given 
in tables 9 and 10.
(a) Roots fixed a fter a threér hour period of treatm ent;
(b) Roots fixed a fte r a three hpur period of treatm ent, followed by 
a 24 hour recovery period.
I
T able 12
Control 0. 329 6 .26  Colchicine Colchicine Colchicine value of
X 10-4 x ilB -4  and 0 .329 and 6 .26  P
M  lA A  M IA A  X 10-4 m x  lO" M








=*0. 14 Not significant
= 0.91 Not significant
< 0.00006 Significant




= 0 .29  Not significant
*0 . 14 Not significant
Legend Table 12. P robab ility  values for significance of differences  
between pa irs  of prophase : metaphase ratios in the controls and 
after various treatm ents with colchicine and, or, XAA. P robab ility  
values are  based on values for F (a), which were obtained from  data 
given in t&bles 9 and 10. The final concentration of colchicine in 
the solutions used was 0. 025%. The final concentrations of lA A  in 
the solutions used are  given in the table. Treatm ent was fo r three  
hours.
(a) Roots fixed after a three hour period of treatm ent.
(b) Roots fixed a fter a three hour period of treatm ent followed by
a 24 hour period of recovery.
I I
Table 13a. (Control)
Hours a fte r the Ihcer- P ro - M eta ­ Ana­ Te lo ­experim ent began phase phase phase phase phase M I
0 5702 157 71 18 52 4. 97(5 2 .7 ) (23. 8) (60. 0) ({4 .97)
27 ‘ 5671 158 77 30 64 5.48(48. 0) (23. 4) ( 9 .1 ) (19. 50)
54 5683 221 45 12 39 5.28(69, 7) (1 4 .2 ) ( 3 .8 ) (12. 30)
57 5616 253 73 19 39 6 .4 0(65. 9) (19. 0) ( 4 .9 ) (10 .20 )
81 5586 230 88 31 65 6. 90(5 5 .6 ) (2 1 .3 ) ( 7 .5 ) (15. 70)
105 5699 204 53 12 32 5. 00(67. 8) (17 .6 ) ( 3 .9 ) (10 .60 )
129 5704 171 63 19 43 4. 93(5 7 .8 ) (2 1 .3 ) ( 6 .4 ) (14. 50)
i U 5727 142 74 11 46 4. 55(5 2 ,0 ) (2 7 .1 ) ( 4 .0 ) (16. 80)
177 5685 196 60 15 44 5 .25(62. 2) (1 9 .0 ) ( 4*8) (1 3 .90 )
201 5731 151 63 12 43 4 .4 8(5 6 .1 ) (23 .4 ) ( 4 . 5) (15. 90)
Legend Table 1^4^ Frequencies of cells in interphase and m itosis in
cells of ^  faba roots grown in the culture m edium, or treated with
colchicine and, or, lA A . The fin a l concentrations in the solutions lused
•4in treatm ents w ere 0.025%  colchicine and 4. 7 x 10 M  lA A . Treatm ent
was fo r three hours. Each determ ination is based on 6, 000 cells; 600
cells w ere scored fro m  each of 10 roots. Percentages of cells in d if­
fe ren t stages of m itosis are  given in brackets. The duration of the 
experim ent is given in 13a; the tim es of treatm ents and fixations in
a ll subsequent parts of this table are based on the tim e scale for the
controls.
(a) Controls.
T able  13b
Hours a fter the
Im ent began phase phase phase phase phase M I
5988 6 5 -  ^ o; 20(50.0) (41.7) ( - )  (8 .3)
5366 n i l  19 4 10 2 :23
57 (7 5 .4 ) (1 4 .2 ) (2 .9 ) (7 .5 )
5906 41 25 9 19 1 , 5 ?
81 (43.6) (26.6) (9.6) (20.2)
5749 155 44 19 33 4 , 1 g
1^5 (6 1 . 8 ) (17.5) (7 . 6 ) (13. 1 )
5779 131 46 20 24 3 , 7 0
1Z9 (59.3)  (20. 8) (9 .0 )  (10.9)
5716 178 57 I 6  33 4  7 3
153 (62.7) (20. 1) (5 .6) ( H . 6 )
5706 166 60 19 49 4 90
177 (5 6 .5 ) (2 0 .4 ) (6. 5) (16 .7 )
201 ^-78
L egend  T able 13b. R oots tre a te d  w ith an IÀA solu tion  fo r th re e  h o u rs ,
27 h o u rs  a f te r  the  beginning of the  ex p erim en t.
j.
Table 13c









In te r ­ P ro ­ M eta ­ Ana­ T e lo ­
phase phase phase phase phase
5734 177 51 12 26
(66 . 5) (19 .2 ) (4. 5) (9. 8)
5928 46 14 1 11
(6 3 .9 ) (19 .4 ) ( 1 4 ) (15. 3)
5774 136 43 11 36
(60. 2) (19 .0 ) (4 .9 ) (15. 9)
5809 107 32 22 30
(56. 0) ( 16. 8) (11 .5 ) (15. 7)
5508 322 92 26 52
(65 .4 ) (18 .7 ) (5. 3) ( 10. 6 )
5593 252 70 25 60
(61 .9 ) (17 .2 ) (6 . 1) (14. 7)
5677 176 62 28 57









L egend T able 13c. R oots t r e a te d  w ith  an lAA so lu tion  fo r  th re e  h o u rs ,
54 h o u rs  a f te r  the beginning of the ex p e rim en t.
T ab le  13d
Hour» a fter the In te r -  P ro -  M e ta - A m -  T e lo -
experim ent began phaae phaee pha»e phase phase M I
5988 6 5 -  „  0 .20S* (5 0 .0 ) (4 1 .7 ) ( - )  (8  3)
5969 28 2 - * 0. 5087 (90. 3) ( 6 . 5) ( - )  (3. 2)
6000 -  -  '  0 .0 0  
81 ( - )  ( - )  (w ) < - )
5825 85 39 18 33 %. 90
105 (4 8 .6 ) (2 2 .3 ) ( ip . 3) ( I« .’ 9)
5889 68 24 6 13 i .8 5129 (61. 3) (21. 6) ( 5. 4) (11. 7)
5799 130 39 11 21 3 .3 5
153 (6 4 .7 ) (1 9 .4 ) ( 5 .5 ) (1 9 .4 )
5375 72 31 2 20 2 .0 8
17") ( 57 . 6 ) (2 4 .8 ) ( 1. 6) ( 16 . 0)
5813q 124 29 8 26 3 , 10201 /Sir r-» ' ^
L egend T able 13d. R oots t re a te d  with an lAA solu tion  fo r th re e  h o u rs ,
27 and 54 h o u rs  a f te r  the beginning of the experim en t.
1’able 13e
Heurs a fte r the In te r - P ro ­ M eta­ Ana­ Te lo ­experim ent began phase phase phase phase phase
0 5702 157 71 18 52(52. 7) (233) ( 6 . 0) ( 4 .9 7 )
27 5879 51 58 » 12(4 2 .1 ) ( 47, 9) ( -  ) ( 9 .9 2 )
54 5905 26 50 - 19(2 8 .4 ) ( 52 .6 ) ( - ) (20 . 00 )
57 5910 55 25 — 10(61 . 1) ( 2 7 .8 ) ( -  ) ( 11. 10)
81 5905 23 54 1 1?(2 4 .2 ) ^56-. g) ( I .  1) (17 .90 )
105 5931 14 37 1 17(20. 3) { 53 .6 ) (1 .4 ) (24. 60)
129 5*945 8 29 - 18(14. 5) ( 52 .7 ) ( -  ) (32 .70 )








L egend  T ab le  13e. R oots t r e a te d  w ith an  lAA so lu tion  fo r  th re e  h o u rs
a t  the beginning o f the e x p e rim e n t and 27 and 54 h o u rs  la te r .
T able 13f
Hours a fter the In te r -  P ro -  M e ta - A na- T e lo -
experim ent began phase phase phase phase phase M I
57 5931 . 1  _  0 .30(4 7 .4 ) (3 6 .8 ) ( - ) (15 .8 )
81 5897 1« 68 3 16
(1 5 .5 ) (66 .0 ) (2 .9 ) (15 .5 )
(3 8 .0 ) (39 .7 ) (1 .7 ) (20 .7 )
5974 12 11 -  3
(4 6 .2 ) (4 2 .3 ) ( -  ) (1 ! .5 )
1.70
105 5879 48 2 25
L egend  T ab le  13f. R oots t r e a te d  w ith an lAA so lu tion  fo r  th re e  h o u rs ,
a t  the beginning  of the e x p e rim e n t and 27 h o u rs  la te r .
Table 13g
Hours a fte r the 
experim ent began










54 5866 42(3 1 .3 )
56




(26. * ) 2 .23
57 5948 29 (55. 8)
14 
(26. 9) ( - )
9
(17. 3) 0. 87
81 5881 56(4 7 .1 )
38
(3 1 .9 ) ( - )
25
(2 1 .0 ) 1. 98






(1 6 .3 ) 1. 73
129 5948 12(2 3 .1 )
27
(5 U 9 ) ( - )
13 
(25. 0) 0. 83
T ".y :
L egend T able 13g. R oots tr e a te d  w ith an lAA so lu tion  fo r th re e  h o u rs ,
a t  the beginning of the e x p e rim e n t and 54 h o u rs  la te r .
 ^ f  y V ; f / f  t  ^ \  ^ ; : . . :
& . \  ' I   ^ . \ \ 4» g
  _ ■> r ■•' '* , r  - if V\i
Hours a fte r the In te r -  









P ro ­ M e ta ­ A na­ T e lo ­
phase phase phase phase M I
35 28 « 14 1.28<45. 5) (3 6 .4 ) ( - ) (1 8 .2 )
137 61 3 36 3. 95(57. 8) (2 5 .7 ) (1 .3 ) (15. 2)
41 50 1 31 2. 05(33. 3) (40. 7) (Ow# (25. 2)
29 32 1 23 1.40(3 4 .1 ) . (P7.6) (1 .2 ) (2 7 .1 )
L egend  T ab le  13h. R oots t r e a te d  w ith  an lAA so lu tion  fo r  th re e  h o u rs ,
a t  the beginning  of the e x p erirae n t.
T able 131
Hour® after the In te r ­ P ro ­ M eta­ Ana­ Te lo ­
experim ent began phase phase phase phase phase M I
54 4858 163(14 .27 )
979 
(85. 73) ( - ) (4 19. 00
57 5231 236 533 • 12. 80(30. 70) (69 .30 ) ( - ) (4
81 5759 61 150 8 22 4. 00(25. 30) (62. 20) (3. 30) (9. 10)
105 5945 15 34 2 4 0. 90(27 ,30 ) (61. 80) (3 .60 ) (7 .30 )
129 5996 6(60. 00)
'• 3 " 
(30 .00 ) (4
1
(10. 00) 0. 17
15S 5,985 . ■ .\  (4 6 .70 ) (53. 30)^ (4 (4 0 .25
177 5967 20(60 .60 )
" 8 
(24. 20) (- )
5
(15 .20 ) 0. 55
201 5998 2(%00. 00)
-
( - ) (4 0. 03
L egend  T able 13i, R oots tr e a te d  w ith a co lch ic ine  so lu tion  fo r thre
h o u rs , 27 h o u rs  a f te r  the beginning of the ex p erim en t.
■ ' M i  " r l% 1, -V ■*''- % r .
Table
>f yT, - :
13j
Y
I \  V
Hour» a fter the In fe r - P ro - • M e fa - ' Ana­ Te lo ­
experim ent began Phase phase phase phase phase M I
54 5954 33(71 .7 )
13 
(28. 3) (4 (4 0.77
53 5972 14(50 .0 )
14
(50 .0 ) (4 (4 0.47
81 5873 44 61 2 15 2. 03(36 .1 ) (50. 0) (1 .6 ) (12. 3}




(10 .0 ) (4 0. 17




(10 .0 ) 0. 17
153 5997 2(66 .6 )
1
(33 .3 ) (4 (4 0. 05
177 5873 85 23 5 14 2. 10(66 .9 ) (1 3 ,1 ) (3 .9 ) (11 .0 )
201 6?PR (4 (4 (4 (4 0. 00
L egend  T able 13j, Roots tre a te d  w ith a  m ix tu re  containing co lch ic ine
and lAA fo r th re e  h o u rs , 27 h o u rs  a f te r  the beginning of the experim en t.
T able  13k










In te r - P ro - M e ta - Ana­ T e lo ­
phase phase phase phase phase
5954 33 13
(7 1 .7 ) (2 8 .3 ) (4 (4
5905 61 34
(64. 2) (35. 8) (4 <4
5990 8 2 «
(8 0 .0 ) (20. 0) (4 (4
5995 3 1 1
(60. 0) (20. 0) (4 m  0)
5953 19 14 4 10
(40. 4) (29. 8) (8 .5 ) (2 1 .3 )
5928 36 11 9 6
(5 8 .1 ) (17. 7) (14. 5) ( 9 .7 )
5946 28 12 2 12
(5 1 .9 ) (22. 2) ( 3 .7 ) (22. 2)
5983 13 3 - 1








0 .80  
0 .28
L egend  T able 13k. R oots g iven two tre a tm e n ts ;
(a) 27 hours a fte r the beginning of the treatm ent with a m ixture
containing colchicine and lAA;
(b) 54 hours a fter the beginning of the experim ent with an XAA




Hours a fte r the 
experim ent began
















(4. 97) 4 . 97
27 5879 51 (42; 1)
58 
(4 7 .9 )V ( - )  r
12
(9*92) 2. 02
54 539; 50 
(49. 5)
35 
(34. 7) (4 16 (15. 80) 1. 68




(4. 50) 1. 10
81 5963 11 
<29. 7)
18
(48 .6 ) (4
3
(21 .60 ) 0. 60
105 5938 26
(4 1 .9 )
23




(19 .40 ) 1. 03
129 5961 8(20. 5)
20
(51 .3 ) (4
11
(28 .20) 0 .65
L e g en d  Table 131. R oo ts  g iven  two t r e a tm e n ts :
(4) at the beginning of the experim ent with an lAA  solution;
(b) 27 hours a fter the beginning of the experim ent with a m ixture  
containing lA A  and  colchicine.
Each treatm ent lasted for three hours.
Hours a fter the In te r -  









P ro ­ M eta - Ana­ T e lo ­
phase phase phase phase
76 20 - 3
(76. 8) (20. 2) (-) (3. 0)
41 45 4 13
(39. 8) (43. 7) (3 .9 ) (1 2 .6 )
35 51 3 22
(31 .5 ) (45 .9 ) (2 .7 ) (19 .8 )
3 22 - 13






L e g e n d  T a b le  13m. R o o ts  g iven t h r e e  t r e a t m e n t s :
(a) at the beginning of the experim ent w ith an lA A  solution;
(b) 27 hours a fter the beginning of the experim ent w ith a m ixtu re
containing colchicine and XAA;
(c) 54 hours a fte r the beginning of the experim ent with an lA A
solution.
Each treatm ent lasted fo r three hours.
T a b le 13n
H o u r s  a f t e r  the 
e x p e r i m e n t  began
I n t e r - 
p h a s e
P r o -
p h a s c
M e ta -
p h a s e
A n a ­
p h a s e
T e l o ­









27 5671 158 
(48. 0)
77





54 4853 163 
(14. 3)
979 
(85. 7) (-) ( -)
57 5366 168 (26. 5)
466 
(73. 5) (-) (4





105 5872 ( S3 ) (41 .4 )




( 26 : ) 
(19. 50)
129 5885 41(3 5 .7 )
53












177 5864 85 (62. 5)
25















2 . 2 7  
1. 13
Legend T a b le  13n. Roots given two tre a tm e n ts :
(a) 27 hours after the beginning of the experim ent with a colchicine 
solution;
(b) 54 hours a fter the beginning of the experim ent with an lAA  
solution.
Each treatm ent lasted for three hours.
T a b le  i 3o
H o u r s  a f t e r  the I n t e r -  















P r o -
phafee
157












(2 1 . 1)
M eta?















A n a ­











T e lo ­






















Legend Table 13o. Roots given three treatm ents:
(a) at the beginning of the experim ent with an lAA  solution;
(b) 27 hours a fte r the beginping of the experim ent with a colchicine 
solution!
(c) 54 hours after the beginning of the experim ent with an lAA  solution. 
Each treatm ent lasted for three hours.
Hours a fter the Ititô r-  




i-' r o - M eta- A na­ T e lo ­
84 22 « . 18
(67. 7) (17 .7 ) (- ) (14. 5)
18 18 1 4
(4 3 .9 ) (4 3 .9 ) (2 .4 ) ( 9 .3 )
14 36 1 10
(22 .9 ) (591 0) 0 .6 ) (16 .4 )
14 46 _ 16
(1 8 .4 ) (60. 5) ( - ) (21. I )
2. 07
81 ^959 0 .6 8
105 . * •  , .0 1
1. 27
Legend Table 13p. Roots given two treatm ents:
(a) at the beginning of the experim ent with an lAA solution;
(b) 27 hours a fter the beginning of the experim ent with a colchicine 
solution.
Each treatm ent lasted three hours.
S
T able 14
Control, Hour ft a fter the experim ent began and treatm ent. Value of 
54 27 27 27 27 and 54 P
IA A  IAA  C dlch i- C olch i- Célclil^TAA
cine cine and x ih e  ,
IAA
1 + + =0. 002 Significant














Legend Table 14. ProbablUtJy values for signiftcabbé of difference be­
tween pa irs  of m itotic  indices in the controls and after various treatm ents  
with colchicine and, o r, IA A . P robab ility  values w ere calculated by 
the t test. The orig inal data w ere given in tables 13. The final con­
centration of colchicine in the solution used was 0. 025%; that of IAA  
was 4 .7  X lO"^ M . Treatm ent was for three hours.
Roots w ere fixed 54 hours a fte r tlie beginning of the experim ent 
in i ,  3, 4, 5, and 6; 81 hours after the beginning of the experim ent 
in 2 and 10; 153 hours a fte r the beginning of the experim ent in 7 and 
9; and, 177 hours a fter the beginning of the experim ent in 3.
T able  15
C ontro l C olchicine
+
+
IAA C olch icine and IAA Value of P  
<0.00006  
» 0 . 0002 










Legend Table 15. P ro bab ility  values fo r significance of differences  
between pairs  of prophase ; metaphase ratios in the controls and 
afte r various treatm ents w ith colchicine and, or, IA A . P robab ility  
values are  based on values fo r P (z ), which w ere obtained fro m  data 
given in tables 13. The fina l cbncentration o f colchicine in the 
•olutione wa« 0. OZSfsi that of IA A  v a ,  4 .7  x  lo " *  M  .Treatm ent
was fo r thr^e hours.V A ll  comparisons; w ere miadé v|ith i^ç>o|é,.fiksd 
27 hours a fte r the beginning of treatm ent.
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L egend  T ab le  16. P ro p h a ee  : m e tap h a se  ra t io s  of c e l ls  of ro o ts  of
V. faba grown in the culture m edium, or treated with colchicine and,
or, IA A . The final concentration of colchicine was 0. 025% in the
-4solutions used; that of IA A  was 4 .7  x 10 M , Treatm ent was for 
three hours. In the column headings the tim es given indicate when, 
from  the beginning of the experim ent, the treatm ent was started.
Since the f irs t  tr i^ tm e n ts  began 27 hours a fter the beginning of the 
experim ent, values for zero and 27 hours are  the same for a ll roots,
1. e. controls and treated roots. The values in the table which are  
underlined are  from  roots w itli a M . I. of 0 .5  or less. The results  
given here are from  data given in tables 13.
/ I
T a b le  17
Percentage








0 500 - 500 -
27 500 - 500 -
54 254 46 300 15. 3
57 435 65 500 13. 0
81 265 235 500 47, 0
105 166 44 200 22. 0
Legend Table 17, Percentage» of te traplo ld  cells in metaphase in 
roots of V. faba, treated w ith a 0. 025% solution of colchicine, 27 
hours a fte r the beginning of the experim ent. Treatm ent was for  
three hours. These results w ere taken from  the same roots used 
in table 13i.
• :








V . ■ ' Tabl^ 13* •' !



















100 I I . 0
100 1 . 0
100 2. 0
Legend Table 18. Percentages of tetraplo ld cells in metephase in 
roots of f>aba. Roots w ere treated with -
(a) a 0. 025% colchicine solution, 27 hours after the beginning of the 
e ^ e r im e n t; and,
(b) a 4, 7 X lO"^ M  IA A  solution, 54 hours after the beginning of the 
experim ent.
Treatm ent with each solution was for three hours. These results w ere  
taken from  the same roots used in table 13n.








Diploid Tetraplo ld  cells
500 -  500
500 - 500
54 , -  54
96 4 100






L egend  T able  19. P e rc e n ta g e s  of te tra p lo ld  c e lls  in  m e tap h ase  in
roots o f faba. Roots w ere treated with •
(a) a m ixture containing 0.025%  colchicine and 4 .7  x  10~* M  IA A ,
27 hours after the beginning of the experim ent; and,
-4(b) a 4 .7  X 10 M  IAA  solution, 54 hours after the beginnin]^ of 
the e^q^eriment.
Treatm ent with each solution was fo r three hour». These results w ere  
taken fro m  the same roots used in table 13k.
- v * - , *
Table 20
Percentage










57 97 3 100 3 .0
31 460 40 600 8. 0
177 75 25 ICO 25 .0
L egend T able  20. P e rc e n ta g e s  of te tra p lo ld  c e lls  in m etap h ase  in
roots of faba. Roots w ere treated with a m ixture containing 0, 025%
-4colchicine and 4 .7  x 10 M  IA A , 27 hours a fter the beginning of the 
experim ent. Treatm ent was fo r three hours. These results were taken 
from  the same roots used in table 13j,
L ;^e iid  Table 21. Numbers of cells iu in ter phase and In m itosis  
in cells of faba roots. Percentages of cells in d ifferent stages 
of m itosis are given in brackets. Each determ ination is based on 
20,000 cells; 1 ,000 cells w ere scored from  each of 20 roots. Roots 
were grown as follows;
(21a) control roots grown in the culture medium;
-4(21b) roots treated with a 6 .26  x 10 M  solution of IA A , for three
hours, at the beginning of the experim ent.
Roots w ere fixed at various tim es a fter the end of treatm ent. These
tim es of fixation are  given in thev tables.
Table 21a
Hours a fter the In te r -





(6 2 .6 )
M e ta -
phase
226
Ana- T e lo ­
phase phase
103 165




914 185 84 200
(6 6 .1 ) (1 3 .4 ) (6 .1 ) (14 .5 )
6. 90
14 19,236
502 106 24 132




791 108 42 64
(7 8 .7 ) (10 .7 ) (4 .2 ) ( 6 .4 )
5. 00
/
- C * ’■
Tabla 21b
Hours a fter the In te r - P ro - M eta - Ana­ Te lo ­
experim ent began phase phase phase phase phase
673 217 38 146
3 18,926
(6 2 .7 ) (20 .2 ) (3 .5 ) (13 .6 )
371 189 11 99
8 19,330
(55. 4) (28 .2 ) (1 .6 ) (14. 8)
55 20 15
14 19,910
(61. 1) (22. 2) ( - ) (16 .7 )
59 15 2 11
26 19,913
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T able  22a (il)
Distance T im e Anaphase Metaphase T im e Anaphase Metaphase
of & 1 2 3 of k  1 2  3
fix a - Telophase fix a - Telophase





















§ IC 27 2 -  18 1 15 à«W —I
0 31 1 1 20 5 a «
& &S 25 -  • 17 '  10 ë
' I  ' 5- :  ^ V I ’
,*Q é -  1 -  " 2 -  6
^  3 -  -  1 .  3 I
a ■ c•I ■ - " *^ : " " I
j 5 -  -  -  ; . -  -  •  ^
V Q)e  ■ -  -  -  ^
k — — — 1 — — k
1 - - - 1 - - II ; : : : ; : I
g *t-
15 1 -  19 2 a
, 1 7  -  -  6 -  6
14 -  — 6 — 4
12 -  4 ‘ 3 3
2 -  1 -  1
3 -  — — — 1
-  — — 1 — 1
1 -  -  -  -  -
3 -  -  -  -  1
- - . . .  1
225
1 = orientated so as to divide p a ra lle l to the longi­
tudinal axis of the p rim a ry  root.
2 = orientated so as to divide transversely  to the
longitudinal axi# of the p rim a ry  root.
3 •  orientation could not be determ ined.
Table 22a (iü)
Distance T im e Anaphase Metaphase T im e Anaphase Metaphase
from  of k  1 2 3  of &c 1 2 3
apex in fix a - Telophase fix a - Telophase















5270 -  
10,07$,
Total cells
14 - - 5 - 2
11 - - 9 - 4
2 - - 3 - 1
- - - 1 • 1
• • • 1
1 = orientated so as to divide p a ra lle l to thei longitudinal
axis of the p rim a ry  root.
2 = orientated so as to divide transversely to the longi­
tudinal axis of the p rim a ry  root.
3 « orientation could not be determ ined.
■4"- ; f Ï - - ’ I
Legend Table 22. Orientation of metaphase, telophase and anaphase 
figures to the longitudinal axis of p r im a ry  roots of faba. M itotic  
figures w ere examined in the apical 10 m m . of the root. One, 8 ^  
thick, median longitudinal section was examined for each of 5 p rim a ry  
roots in each treatm ent. Roots w ere grown in the culture medium, or 
w ere treated with 0. 025% colchicine and, or, 4. 7 x 10  ^ M  IAA. T re a t­
ment was fo r tliree hours in each case. The apex of the root was 
taken as the point of the junction between the root cap and the rest of 
the root. M itotic  figures w ere scored in successive 400 jp parts  
of the section at distances greater than 470 p. from  the apex. There  
were few m itotic figures in the region 5270-10, 070 jx  from  the apex of 
the root. The results obtained for this region were totalled in the table. 
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Distance T im e Anaphase Metaphase 
fro m  of & 1 2  3
apex in fix a - Telophase
u tion 1 2  3
Tim e Anaphase 
of &
fix a - Telophase




0 - 470 
-  870 




































17 - -  13 4 11
26 4 -  13 • 6
9 - 3 - 4
3 - 2 - -
1 « 1 • •
30
1 = orientated so as to divide p a ra lle l to the longitudinal
axis of the p r im a ry  root.
2 c orientated so as to divide transversely to the longi­
tudinal axis of the p rim a ry  root.
3 = orientation could net b e  determined.
A-
L egend Table 22b. R oots tre a te d  w ith  a 4. 7 x 10*^ M solu tion  of
IAA, 27 h o u rs  a f te r  the beginning of the ex p erim en t.
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Legend Table 22c. Root, treated with a 0. 025% colchicine .oluUoa,
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Distance T im e Anaphase 4 Telophase
from  of 1 2 3




T im e Anaphase Metaphase
of + 1 2 3
fixa * Telophase
tion 1 2 3
Root cap 
0 - 470 




































1 -  orientated so as to divide p a ra lle l to the longitudinal
axis of the p r im a ry  root.
2 -  orientated so as to divide transversely to the longi­
tudinal axis of the p rim ary  root.
3 - orientation could not be determined.
L egend  T ab le  22d. R oots tr e a te d  a s  fo llow s:
(a) w ith a 0. 025% colchicine solution, at the beginning of the experim ent;
and, (b) with a 4 .7  x  10*^ M  solution of lA A , 27 hours a fter the 
beginning of the experim ent.
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-6L egend T able  22e. R oots tr e a te d  w ith a 4 .7  x  10 M solu tion  of
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D is tan ce  T im e A naphase
T ab le  22f (i)
M etaphase











1  ' .0 - • v470 s 4 T — 2 2 5
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T im e Anaphase Metaphase 



















1 = orientated so as to divide p a ra lle l to
the longitudinal axis of the p r im a ry  root
2 = orientated so as to divide tran sverse ly
to the longitudinal axis of the p r im a ry  
root
3 = orientation could not be determ ined
L egend  T ab le  ZZt. Root* t r e a te d  aa  fo lio*# :
(a) w ith a 4. 7 X lO" M  solution of lA A , a t the beginning of the 
experim ent;
and, (b) w ith a 4 .7  x 10*^ M  so lu tio n  of lA A , 27 hours a fte r  
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Lv:^ead T able 22g. R oots t r e a te d  w ith  a  so lu tion  contain ing  0. 025%
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T able  22h (ü )
Distance T im e Anaphase Metaphase T im e Anaphase Metaphase 
from  apex of & 1
in u fix a - ITelaphase 



















-4870 1-5270 NN5270- N
10070
Total cells
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orientated so as to divide p a ra lle l to 
th e . longitudinal axis of Hie p rim a ry  root
orientnted so as to divide transversely  
to the longfhidinal axis o^ ljhe p rim a ry  root




L egend  T ab le  22h. R oots t r e a te d  a s  follow s:
(a) w ith a solution containing 0.025%  colchicine and 4. 7 x 10  ^ M  
lA A , a t the beginning of the experim ent;














Uegend Table 23. D iatribution of la te ra l root p rim ord ia  and la te ra l 
roots, and! position of nearest d ifferentiated xylem  vessel elements 
to the root apex, in the apical 10, 000 p, o f p rim a ry  roots of faba. 
Roots w ere treated w ith colchicine and, or, lAA . Treated and un- 
treated roots w ere grown in the culture medium. The fina l concen­
tration  of colchicine in the solutions used was 0. 025%; that of lAA  
•6was 4 .7  X 10 M . Treatm ent in each case was fo r three hours.
The tim es from  the beginning of the experim ent, when treatm ents  
began, are  given in the table in hours. Each determ ination is based 
on five p rim a ry  roo%p.
+ Position of la te ra l root p rim o rd ia
*  Position of la te ra l roots
X Position of nearest d ifferentiated xylem  vessel elements
to the root apex
2
X* Roots with disorganised apices X Roots with norm al apices
 ^ /  V
/
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F igure  1. M ito tic  indices# plotted against concentration of 
lA A , of roots grown in ^ e  culture mediCm or treated fo r three  
hours w ith colchicine and, o r, lA A . The final concentration of 
colchicine in |he solutions u#ed was p. 025%; that c f IA A  was 
0.329 to 6. 26 X 10 ^ M . Each M . I .  is based on 6,000 cells; 
600 cells w ere scored fro m  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots 
w ere fixed im m ediately a fte r the three hour treatm ent. The 














F igure  2. Total number of inetaphaae#/6, OOt cell# scored, 
plotted against concentration of IA A , of roots grown in the 
culture m edium  or treated  f i r  three hours w ith dQlchïbiné and, 
o r, IA A . The fin a l concentration of colchicine in the solutions 
used was 0.025%; that of IA A  waO 0^  329 to 6 26 x  10* M . 
Each determ ination is based on 6 ,0 0 0  ceUs; 600 cells were  
scored fro m  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots w ere fixed im ­
m ediately a fter the three hour treatm ent. The data on which 











Figure  3. M ito tic  indices, plotted against concentration of lA A , 
of roots grown in the culture m edium  or treated fo r three hours 
w ith colchicine and, o r, lA A . The fin a l concentration of co l­
chicine in the solutions used was 0. 025%; that of lA A  was 0. 329 
-4to 6 .26  X 10 M . Each M . 1. is based on 6 ,000 cells; 600 
cells w ere scored from  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots w ere  
fixed 24 hours a fte r treatm ent ended. The data on which this 
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F igure 4. Total number of metaphaaee/6» 000 cell# scored, plotted 
against concentration of 1ÀA, of roots grown in  the culture medium 
or trea ted  for th ree  hours with colchicine and, o r, lAA. The 
final concentration of colchicine in the solutions used was 0. 025%; 
that of lAA was 0. 329 to 6.26 x 10~* M. Each determ ination is 
based on 6, 000 cells; 600 cells w ere scored from  each of ten 
roots* L ateral roots w ere fixed 24 hours a fte r trea tm ent ended. 
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Figure  5. M ito tic  indices, plotted against concentration of XAA, 
of roots grown in the culture m edium  or treated fo r three hours 
with colchicine and, or lA A . The fina l concentration of colchicine 
in the solutions used was 0. 025%; that of lAA  was 0. 329 or 6. 26 
X 10 M . Each M . I .  is based on 6 ,000  cells; 600 cells were  
scored from  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots w ere fixed im m e­
d iately a fte r the three hour treatm ent. The data on which this 
















Figure  6. Total number of inetapbaaea/6» 000 celle scored, 
plotted against concentration of lA A , of roots grown in the 
culture medium  or treated for three hours w ith colchicine 
and, or lA A . The final concentration of colchicine in the 
solutions used was 0. 025%; Uiat of lA A  was 0. 329 or 6 .2 6  x  
10 *  M . Each determ ination is based on 6, 000 cells; 600 
cells w ere scored fro m  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots 
w ere fixed im m ediately a fte r the three hour treatm ent. The 













Figure  7. M ito tic  in ^ c e é , plotted against concentration of lA A , 
of roots grown in the culture m edium  or treated fo r three hours 
w ith colchicine and, or lA A . The fin a l concentration of co l­
chicine in the solutions used was 0. 025%; that of lA A  was 0. 329 
•4or 6 .2 6  X 10 M . Each M l is based on 6 ,000  cells; 600 cells  
w ere scored from  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots w ere fixed  
24 hours a fter treatm ent ended. The data on which this figure  
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Figure s.. Total number of metapbaeee/6, 000 cells ecoted,. * : /  . - : A : \  '
plotted against doncaAtrdtton '6f lAA, of ^oots gro#n in t&e culture
medium or treated for ^ re e  hours w ith colchicine and, or lAA.
The final concentration of colchicine in the solutions used was
•*d0. 025%; that of lAA was 0. 329 or 6, 26 x 10 M. Each deter­
mination is based on 6,000 cells; 600 cells were scored from  
each of ten roots. Latera l roots were fixed 24 hours after 
treatment endsdd The data on which this figure is based are  
from  Table 10.
•o
i l
Figure  10. M ito tic  indices, plotted against tim e, of roots 
grown in the culture medium  or treated fo r three hours with
a 4. 7 X 10*^ M  solution of lA A . Treatm ent was at aero,
and, or, 27 and, or, 54 hours fro m  the beginning of the ex­
perim ent. Each determ ination is based on 6, 000 cells} 600 
cells w ere scored from  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots w ere  
fixed at the beginning of the experim ent, and 27, 54, 57, 81, 
105, 129, 153, 177 and 201 hours a fte r the experim ent began. 
The data on which this figure Is based ,h r#  from  Tables 13(a),
(b). (c), (d) and (h).
F i g u r e  11
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Figure 11. M ito tic  indice#, plotted againet tim e, of root# grown in
"  U ,  !the culture m edium  o f treated fo r thÿee w ith colchicine ;
V  : :  ;   ^  ^ Xi: : -< :
or colchicine followed by IK A , The fina l concentration of
colchicine in the BolutiOn# u#ed wa# 0.^25%; # a t  of lA A  wa#
4, 7 X 10^^ M . Treatm ent w ith colchicine took place 27 hours
and treatm ent w ith lA A  took place È4 hour# a fter the beginning
of the experim ent. £f#h determ ination i# based on 6 ,000  cells;
600 cells w ere scored fro m  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots
w ere fixed at the beginning of the experim ent and 27, 54, 57,
31, 105, 129, 153, 177 and 201 hours a fte r the experim ent
began» The data on which this figure is based are  fro m  Tables
13(a), (i) and (n)»
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F ig u re  12. T o ta l n u m b er of m e ta p h a e e e /6 , 000 c e lls  sc o re d ,
plotted against tim e, of roots grown in the culture m edium  or
treated for three hours w ith colchicine or colchicine followed
by lA A . The fina l concentration of colchicine in  the solutions
-4used was 0.025%; that of lA A  was 4. 7 x  10 M . Treatm ent 
w ith colchicine took place 27 hours and treatm ent w ith lA A  
took place 54 hours a fte r the beginning of the esq>erim ent. Each 
determ ination is based on 6 ,000  cells; 600 cells w ere scored  
fro m  each of ten roots. L a te ra l roots w ere fixed at the be­
ginning of the experim ent and 27, 54, 57, 81, 105, 129, 153,
177 and 201 hours a fte r the experim ent began. The data on 
which this figuré is based aée from  Tablea 13(a), ( i)  and (n).
F igure  14. Three groupe of ehromoeomes in a telophase 
ce ll in a root of faba. Individual chromatids cannot 
be made out. These roots w ere treated with a m ixture  
containing 0. 329 a- 10*"  ^ M  XAA and 0.025% colchicine for 
three hours and fixed 24 hours la te r . The ce ll began to 
recover fro m  the effects of colchicine treatm ent but a 
tr ip o la r spindle was form ed.
F igure  15. F ive groups of chromosomes in a telophase 
ce ll in a root of faba. Individual chromatids cannot 
be made out. These Mipt# ÿrsro tfe a te ^  with a m ixture  
containing 0. 329 x 10*^  M  IA Â  hnd 0. 025% colchicine 
for d iree hours and fixed 24 hours la te r . The ce ll be<* 
g an to recover fro m  the effects of colchicine treatm ent 











F igure  18. A  la te ra l root prim ord ium  in  a root of V, faba, 
99 hours a fte r a three hour treatm ent w ith a 0, 025% col­
chicine solution. Polyploid cells a re  present in this p r i ­
m ordium , ^
X = polyploid ce ll. y  = diploid cell.

Figures 19 and 20. A xy lem  vessel element, indicated 
by an arrow , in the apical 870 ^  of an apex of a root 
of faba, 8 days a fte r treatm ent. Treatm ent was with;
i)  a 0. 025% colchicine solution a t the beginning of 
the experim ent and,
l i )  a 4. 7 X 10  ^ M  solution of lA A , 24 hours a fter  
colchicine treatm ent ended.
Treatm ent was for three hours in each case. Figure . 20 
is an enlargem ent of p a rt of F igure 19, showing the xylem  
vessel elem ent m ore c le arly .
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